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mutinous battery on Sveaborg Island.
U is rumored that the revolutionists on one of the islands have raised
the white Hag.
It is impossible to
communicate with the Islands.
Some excitement has been caused
by the arrival of several members if
the "Red Guard" and other revolutionists.
INSURGENTS' POWDER

.MAGAZINE BLOWN I P
Helsingfors, Aug. 1. The cannonade at Sveaborg continued all afternoon. The powder magazine In possession of the Insurgents has exploded.
It Is impossible to determine
how this will affect the mutiny.
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Quintan seriously injured. The
latter will lose his eyesight
It was Holmes' second trip and the
boy was riding in the cab with him.
Holmes was married and his widow
lives in Raton, X. M.

OF MYERS

STRUGGLE

RELEASED

I n il.
Rain in UnúsvIUe.
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 1. A freakish
approached
the proportions
rain that
of a cloudburst In places broke over
the dty "today. The cloud out of
which the water 'poured seemed to
zigzag about the city at will distributing the rainfall very unevenly. The
rain was confined almost within the
city limits of Louisville and caused a
great deal of damage. At Anchorage
and other points east of here a thunderstorm broke through a clear sky.
Shortly before the storm occurred
a meteor was seen for a full minute
Illuminating half of the heavens, but
Weather Forecaster Walz said the
HELD ON ,T
meteor did not have any effect on the
CHARGE OF BURGLARY storm.
South Louisville and Parkland were
the heaviest sufferers, the street car
tracks In these ortlons being completely submerged. The water was
Attorney for Plaintiff Grows six
or seven feet deep at Seventh and
streets. All the cellars In South
Angry at Newspaper Man's Hill
In
Parklnnd
Louisville and many
were filled with water. Adam Kraus-fiaa- r
Testimony
and Threatens
reports that when the water
subsided in his garden he found fifty-si- x
Him With Violence.
dead sparrows. The bodies of
sparrows could be seen scattered all
over the southern section of the city.
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 1. Just before
the adjournment of the Harlje divorce GREENE INCORPORATES
trial today, Fred Long a newspaper
IN MINNESOTA
man, was called to tne stand by ohn
Freeman, of counsel for Mrs. Hartje.
Long testified that Attorney Marrón
of Hartje's counsel told him In Feb- New Concern May Take Over Sonora
ruary of a number of letters in the
Properties of Consolidated.
possession of Hartje's lawyers. This
was several months before Fisher,
Hartje's brother-in-lasaid he had
Incorporation
1.
Aug.
St. Paul,
told counsel of their existence. This papers or the Cananea Central Copwas also some months before Madlne's per company of Dulutli were tiled with
trunk was broken open and from the secretary of stale today.
The
which letters were alleged to have capital stock Is $10.000,000.
A tiling
been taken, which was in June. At- fee of $5,0-- f, was paid into the slate
torney
Marrón became angered at treasury.
The directors are W. C.
Long's testimony and threatened the Oreen, of Oa nanea, Mexico; j. D. ity-anewspaper man with violence after
of Butte, Mont.; James Hoaston.
court adjourned. Marrón Is expected ni Calumet, Mich.; C. A. Duncan. C.
to go on the stand tomorrow.
A. Tomllnson, W. A. Olcotl, T. F.
Probably the most sensational inci- Colls and C. A. Congdon, all of
dent and testimony In the Hartje divorce case in the five weeks It has
Duluth is headquarters tor the conbeen running were brought out today cern.
when
Alma Koss, the mysterious
controlled
The mining properties
"blonde" who kept a rooming house, by the Cananea Central Mining comJoswore that Augustus Hartje and
pany are located in Cananea, Mexico,
sephine Wright frequently met at the and the
presence of W. C. Greene on
Ross woman's house; that the Wright the board of directors lends color to
woman brought him there and Intro- the report that has been in circulation
duced him and said that the house at that the Greene Consolidated Copper
which she had been living was too property located at Cananea may be
public and too close to the Hartje taken into the new concern.
warehouse. The Ross woman said
Hartje paid Josephine Wright's room
Riots hi Spain.
rent thereafter.
1.
Madrid, Aug.
Disorders have
Hartje several days ago swore that
and
he did not know Josephine Wright and occurred between republicans
a
number of points, notanever visited her. The Wright wom- clericals at
In
bly
Basque
provinces,
where
the
an swore that She did not know
Hartje. Tills was when Hartje's at- intervention of the police was required
torneys were Introducing evidence In to prevent republicans from breaking
up fetes held In commemoration
of
rebuttal.
The issue as to disputed love letters St. Augustus, the founder of the Jesuit order.
in the Harlje divorce case was
The disorders have been augmented
today
Tom Madlne
when
by the policy of the new Domlngues
e
coachman, who is named as
ministry,
which seeks a modification
spondent In the case, swore that the
letters which the private detectives of clerical privileges.
said were taken from his trunk never
Smallpox Controlled on Isthmus.
were In that receptacle.
Colon, Aug. 1. No new cases of
Mrs. Hartje swore she wrote only
have been reported here
two leters to Susie Wagner and de- Smallpox
Thirty-fiv- e
19th.
cases
nied telling Blanche Ashby what tes- since July
timony she should give.
Detectives and one death have been recorded
Staubb and Anderson, who testified since July 9th. The outbreak appears
that they took the famous love letters to be under control due to the fire,
from Tom Madlne's trunk, were ar- cautions of the United States medical
rested at the court house on informa- ofllcers.
tion swore out by Madlne before APassing oí Guillotine.
lderman F. M. King, charging them
Paris, Aug. I, The budget commitwith entering a building with Intent
to commit felony and larceny. The tee in taking up the estimates
for
men later were released on bonds of 1907 today struck out the salary of
Í2.000 each, furnished by Attorney M. Dlehler, Jr., tho public executionEdward Hartje, a brother of Augus- er, thus foreshadowing the disappearance of the guillotine.
tus Hartje.
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Attorney General Hadley of
Missouri Seeks Rest and
in
Recreation
Mountains
Near Las Vegas,

IN

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Aug. I- .- Attorney Qeherai Herbert S. Hadley. of
Missouri, who has taught Standard
Oil more respect for the law than any
other one man In the United States,
has arrived In Las Vegas seeking rest
and recuperation, He win spend two
months at the resort of Margarita
Romero, ''El Porvenir," In the mountains.
After being confined to his bed two
months with pleurisy, Hadley came
west on the advice of his physicians.
He spent two weeks in Denver, som
time In California, and stopped at
the Grand Canyon and Santa Fe n
his way to Las Vegas.
Mr. Hudley, when seen by the
Morning Journal correspondent, had
nothing to say on Missouri politics,
nor the "System," but expressed himself freely on the subject of statehood for the territories.
"They are
entitled to It, and if they go after it
they will get it," he said. Mr. Hadley
believes that both New Mexico and
Arizona are entitled to enter the union on their own merits.
While in Santa Fe, Mr. Hadley unit
Governor Hagerman, and tho two haJ
n very pleasant chat In the. execu'lv
mansion.
Mr Hadley refused to discuss tti
matter of his candidacy for governor
of Missouri on the republican ticket
at the next election.
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Kessinger
"Unwritten William
Drops
Feet to Instant
Law" to Secure Acquittal on "Eighty-Fiv- e
Death From New Santa Fe
Charge of Killing Stanford
PEACE PREVAILS
White,
Bridge Across Pecos,
Rely

Upon

SOUTHERN

New York, Aug. 1. Yielding to the
persuasion of her son, Harry Thaw,
Mrs. William Thaw today dispensed
with the services of tho firm of RlacK,
OlCOtt, Criiber & Boynge, whom she
had retained to conduct the dofen
of the young man on tho charge of
murdering Stanford White.
A day or two before his mother'.'
arrival from Europe, Thaw dismissed
his counsel, ami placed his affairs lu
tiie hands of his personal attorney.
Mrs. Thaw's
Clifford W. Harlrldge.
grst act on landing was to
r
Hoynge
Oleott, Grilber
Itlack,
Since then Mrs. Thnw has been unremitting In her efforts to perstiade her
sou to acquiesce in her views and per
In
no! her to dictate his defense.
this she has failed. This is taken to
mean that his plea of "not guilty"
will stand, and that emotional Insanity and evidence going to
under the "unwritten
law" will be relied upon to secure acquittal.

to the Morning Journal.
Wlllard, N. M., Aug. 1, Pitching
headlong from a swinging Iron girder.
W. W. Kessinger, bridge worker, fell
elglily-ttv- e
feet to Instant death at
Sunnyside, N. M., where the Belen
cut-of- f
crosses the Pecos river, yesterday. The news reached here today.
Kessinger. who was employed by the
Missouri Valley Bridge company, of
Leavenworth. Kas.. builder of the
Pecos bridge, was at work helping
place one of the spans in position,
when he lost his balance and fell. The
body struck the ground
with SUCh
fearful force ns to break the manV.
arms and crush his body frightfully
He struck on his head, breaking lib
neck and causing Instant death. The
remains were shipped to Leavenworth
for burial, thut being the home of th"
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Washington, Aug. 1. The slate dc.
pari men lias received the followlaj
dispatch from Ambassador Thumpso i
at Mexico City:
"The statement in the American
papers to the effect that a movement
for an uprising against the Americans
here is gaining ground Is entirety
unrounded. I'resldont OlaX hssup
me that he is unable to find th')
slightest cause for the alarming interviews and statements
reported l
have been given out by Americans re
turning to the United 8tata from
Mexico.
The Mexican government,
however, because ot the alarming
stories put Into circulation, Is vlgi-lain to the last degree, and should
disturbances d, w lop at any point, Hi
offenders will be dealt with as their
cases may merit."
I

MEXICAN RAILROADERS

Switchmen on National Claimed Their
Were political.
Grievance

m

.

GO BACK TO WORK

EXPLOSION

WM-lla-

Ambassador to Mexico Denies
of Imminent Uprising.

dead man.

SANTA FE ENGINEER

BX WOMAN

1

ACCIDENT

DISMISED

REPUBLICANS
STAMPEDED

only Female Delégate Busts Carefnlljr
Prepared Blata,
Pocatello, Idaho. Aug. 1. A woman smashed the slate prepared by the
republican leaders of Idaho. In a convention In Which there was only one
woman delegate a stampede was effected this evening and Miss S. Belle
Chamberlain of Boise City was nominated for state superintendent of public Instruction over K. A. Carpentei,
of Idaho Fails.
The ticket nominated includes th
following:
For Justice Supreme Court George
H, Stewart, of Bolae.
For Member of Congress
Burton
Lee, of French Moscow, renominated.
For Governor Frank K. Gooding,
of Shoshone, renominated.
For Lieutenant Governor E . A.
Burrell, of Montpeller.
Robert
For Secretary of State
Lausdon, of Welser.
Hastings,
C.
A.
of
For Treasurer
Lcwlston.
For Unite,
States Senator
E. Borah, of Boise.
Devolutions endorse the record of
Senator Hcyhurn and Congressman
French and pledge its support to Governor Gooding In the enforcement of
law and public order In Idaho. The
resolutions make no direct reference
to the assassination of former Governor flteunenberg or the criminal
charges growing out of tint crime.
A resolution endorsing the candidacy of W. E. Borah for (.'tilled Slates
senator pledges the good faith of the
party's legislative candidates to support Mr. Borah.
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OLCOTT LAW FIRM
AGAIN

IDAHO

ROM

AT LAST

JOINT STATEHOOD

Thinks New Mexico and Arizona Are Each Entitled to
Statehood Within Their Own
Boundaries.

de-lln-
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"

DOES MOT BELIEVE
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MINES THAW HAS HIS KILLED

NEW

MEXICO

DERIVES

Expected Split in Republican Gets Bond on Charge of DamTELEGRAPH STATION'
G
SURROUNDED BY YARDS
Convention Fails to Develop,
aging Santa Fe Engines-Ta- ken
St. Petersburg. Aug. 1. The genPlatform Endorses Reciperal telegraph office In St. Petersto Las Vegas on TerFour Powerful Vessels of Bal- burg and the surrounding building-of
rocity of Blaine,
were occupied by detachments
ritorial Warrant,
tic Squadron Reported to Be guards just before midnight tonight.
The authorities evidently fear a great
Roaming Sea in Hands of demonstration to cut the communi-inDes Moines. Aug 1. The republi- Special to the Morning Journal.
cation between the capital and the
can state convention today renomiSanta Fe, N. M., Aug. 1. -- Lewis
terior.
Revolutionists.
nated Governor A. B. Cummins (or Myers, the Santa Fo machinist arrest-i- n
chief executive on the first ballot;
summer RESORT
Las Vegas on a federal warrant
SWEPT BY BULLETS completed the nominations for stnt,
with but
contests; charging conspiracy, and brought to
few
Helsingfors, Aug. 1. The right be- officers,
tween the mutineers and the loyal adopted a platform favoring Preoip-rocit- y the territorial penitentiary for safe
OUTCOME OF BATTLE
inaugurated by Blaine and ad- keeping was released today on a
troops was waged during the night.
The cannonade was heavy, the firing vocated by McKlnley and Roosevelt," 13,000 bond after a hearing before
IN FINLAND UNDECIDED of the guns furnishing an
and adjourned. The full State ticket United States Commissioner J. P. Vicspectacle to the thousands lining follows:
tory.
Myers' freedom, however, was
the points of vantage on Observation
Governor, A. B. Cummins
short lived as he was immediately arhill.
Secretary of State, R. F. Carroll.
rested by Sheriff Cleofes Romero ol
The loyal minority seemed to comTreasurer, Y. Y. Morrow,
San Miguel county on a territorial
mand the forts on Nicholas Island
V.
H.
Myers.
Attorney
General.
warrant charging the same
offense
St. Petersburg Fears Uprising which were engaged in a duel with Supreme Judges,
E.
McLean and and taken to Las Vegas.
Sandhamm's formidable masked bat- John C. Sherwin.
Myers
charged
with putting emis
At Cronstadt and Spread of teries. At 10 o'clock this morning
of Public lustruc- ery into the oil cups of Santa Fe locoSuperintendent
at
they were exchanging broadsides
motives at Ias Vegas. He was arJohn F. Biggs.
Mutiny Throughout Entire ten minute Intervals. Order has been tlon,
Clerk of Supreme Court. John C rested in Las Vegas h Captain Fred
where
island
Skatudden
at
restored
Fornoff of the mounted police.
110 sailors and eleven citizens have Crockett.
Navy.
Reporter ol Supreme. Court, VV. V
Alleged Had Check Man Arrested.
No cruisers arc visibeen disarmed.
J. E. Jordan was arrested
today
People are expected here but Cornwall.
ble.
All fears of a split in the conven and lodged in the county jail by
they are delayed by the destruction ot
of
consequent
certainty
tion
the
with
Mounted
Policeman Richard Huber
the roadway at several points. The
town is quiet and business is .proceed- two republican tickets in the fiel I on a charge of passing a bad $2.'
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. St. Peters-lun- g ing, but the workmen are on strike. disappeared when Governor Cummins' check In Estancia,
Justice William
In
the district Gregg cashed the check, which was
Is anxiously awaiting
news of A naval squadron. Including the bat- strength developed
morning,
the
held
on
and
caucuses
a
this
drawn
sailRoswell
to
bank
reported
Slava,
have
tleship
is
after P. J.
the outcome of yesterday's battle beed this afternoon
from Re val for convention was as harmonious as any Kelly of Estancia had indorsed the
tween the mutineers and the govern- Sveaborg.
The telegraph building, ever held by the republicans of the paper. Holier left today with Jordan
for Estancia, where he will be arment forces at Sveaborg.
barracks and cathedral have been state.
The
Governor Cummins, as he claimed raigned.
received by the government by badly damaged by the Are of the
guns. There was a panic all day all along, had a majority of the delwireless have not been divulged.
The most importance is attached to yesterday among the summer resi- egates, and the action of the state ASK EACH" REPUBLICAN
central committee in adding to the
the conduct of the Meet. According dents on the Islands of the archipiélaowing the fall of stray bullets and temporary organization some Perkins
to
intimations, the crews go,
TO GIVE ONE DOLLAR
cas
shells
a
of
number
which caused
delegates, did not Interfere with his
of these vessels are still under thi
among them. For more than control of the situation. His friends
control of their ofllcers, but private aualties
week revolutionists have been dis- controlled not only the committee o i Unique
advices say that a portion of thi tributing
Plan for liaising Campaign
among the troops parlia- credentials, but secured the adoption
ciews have been confined below the mentary manifestoes
It Is reportand
Fund
for coming election.
oí
they
submitted
which
platform
the
decks for fear of mutiny.
on Sunday 1,1100 soldiers took to the committee of resolutions.
ed
There was a rumor In circulation an that
oath to light on the side of the
here tonight that four of the ships f people.
New York, Aug.
Congressman
Graft churges in Germany,
the Raltlc squadron were in complete
Sherman, chairman of the republican
News of the revolt has caused the
1.
Emperor
William
Aug.
Berlin,
mutiny and roam at large In the Gulf greatest excitement here, especially in
congressional
committee,
said yesterinvestigation
of Finland, and that the mommaml- - view of the support that a mutiny of has ordered a searching
day that the response to his sppeil
Fischer,
who
Major
of
case
Into
the
'
an t 't
taét had b n notffi
the crew's of the warships was pro- was attached to the headquarters to each republican voter to
trlhtit
be prepared for an attack by these ceeding at Cronstadt and that the
staff in German South Africa, and tl to the campaign fund iias been
vessels.
were working hard to per- who has been arrested for accepting very satisfactory.
"We figured." said he, "that prnb-ablIt Is worthy of note that a dlspatcn suade the troops there to mutiny and bribes from companies selling war
to an official agency from Helsingfors, refuse to fire on the warships. Pre- supplies.
not more than ten republicans
announcing the arrival of the fleet o IT cautions were hastily taken by the
morning In 100 would see the appeal. If one
Details published this
Sveaborg, and the fact that It opened authorities at Cronstadt. Tin? breechout of every ten sends us a dollar, hi
show- that Major Fischer has been reand even guns of the war- ceiving money for years from the firm will have enough to meet the exfire, but does not mention What il blocks
were
ships
detachwhile
removed
opened fire against.
which has the monopoly of supplying penses of the campaign."
Asked what the rallying cry of the
Hlreleff
presumably ments of troops were sent on board the colonial forces In German South
has gone to Helsingfors to assume other ships. Heavy cannonading is in Africa. This money was given nomi- campaign would be. Mr. Sherman anprogress
showing
Sveaborg,
at
that
press
to
according
nally
and,
as
personal command of the fleet, an it
swered: "Prosperity and Roosevelt:
loans
now develop that Grand Duke Alex the fight for the possession of the dispatches the total of the sums fin- and you may add that the record of
In
progress.
main
is
still
fortifications
125,00(1.
ally
reached
tlie last congress will also be made
ander Michaelovich, the emperor's
Major Fisher's salary was $2.000 a part of the argument to the voters
is not with the fleet as previously re- It is impossible from the shore to obthe exact situation.
year. There was no prospect, how- We have every reason to be proud
ported, but is at Gatchina with th tain
The damage to the branch line to ever of his ever returning the loans.
empress dowager.
of thai record."
Viborg has been repaired and reinThe utmost Intense anxiety
still forcements of troops are arriving
prevails with regard to a possible up- here. It Is hoped that the mutiny
rising at Cronstadt. and the general will
soon
In response to
spread of the revolt through the en- a call for bea quelled.
general strike only the
A ierson.il employes of
tile naval establishment.
the private factories have
visit by a correspondent of the Asso- gone out.
ciated Press to Cronstadt, shows the
Quiet at Cronstadt.
authorities there
timely
received
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. Telephone
warning of the events at Sveaborg. communication with Cronstadt has
and nipped a possible revolt in the been restored. A message to the Asbud. They had the situation well in sociated Press announced that no dishand Tuesday night, ami quietly turbances occurred there during the
placed detachments of Infantry at the day.
doors of the marine barracks and removed the carbines from the racks in INTENSE ALARM
Ule building,
PREVAILS IX CAPITAL
Yesterday morning the 1,!00 sa'l-orSt. Petersburg,
Aug. 1. Great
composing the Seventh equlpagi
prevails here as a result of
quartered at Cronstadt, whose loyalty the startling news from Sveaborg and
had been distrusted, found themselves there is the greatest apprehension reprisoners.
garding the situation at Cronstadt, as
there is little doubt that the rising
RUMORED SURRENDER
of the garrison of "the Gibraltar of
Of REBELS AT SYKABOHG the Baltic" was a premature attempt WALLED CITY FALLS
HERITAGE OF LATE WAR
Helsingfors, Aug. t. A rumor of to execute a widespread conspiracy
the surrender of the entire mutinous which
involved the seizing of the
BEFORE INSURGENTS
MENACES SHIPPING
force at Sveaborg was brought ovr fortresses of Sveaborg, Cronstadt and
to Helsingfors by the postmaster it Sebastopol as bases for the revolting
Sveaborg. It Is Impossible to confirm Black Sea and Baltic fleets.
The
chief point now In doubt is whether Christian Churches Destroyed American Vessel Wrecked Unthis rumor here.
The fire from the cruisers has ser- tin main part of the Baltic fleet has
Joined in the rebellion. A telegram
iously damaged the fortifications.
and Converts Murdered
der Suspicious CircumstanThere ha been no firing for the claiming to be from the commander
of the fortress of Sveaborg has been
last two hours.
Magistrate Tortured for Orces Off Japanese Coast
"The entire crews
The mutineers have failed in their received, saying:
of four warships have mutinied."
If
efforts to secure provisions.
dering Execution of Outlaw,
Underwrite! s Prosecute Pilot
the Reval squadron has Joined the
mutineers there is little hope of reLATEST REPORTS CONFIRM
STORY OF SURRENDER gaining possession of the Sveaborg
fortress.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1. Advices
Victoria, R. C, Aug. 1. The dan- Helsingfors, Aug. '1. (12:50 a. m. )
were received by the Empress
The latest news from the fortress member OF OUTLAWED
of ger of floating mines has again been
tends to confirm the previous report
the
DO I'M A ASSASSIN' ATE I Japan that the rising in Kiangai and illustrated by the collision of
that the mutineers have surrendered
floating mine
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. M. Herzcn-stelNlngpo
a
wllh
steamer
Cheklang
Is
becoming
provinces
a
The mutineers undoubtedly had the
former member of the out- grave movement, and many believe 120 miles from tho mouth of tho
Upper hand
until the battleships lawed aparliament,
in which he was
Slava and Czarevitch arrived on th" a prominent
the rising tide will assume similar Yang Tas, The steamer was conoid'
leader of the constituscene and- - commenced to bombard tional democrats,
tito the Till Ping rebellion, crablv damaged and had a narrow
proportions
been
has
assassin.
them with such a telling effect that ed at his country house neur Terlovl, Hslnchenemghslen.
destruction.
Cheklang, a large escape from
the central magazine was blown Ut, Finland, by men in the pay of the walled city, was captured
Owing to the large number of mines
reliby
the
and the biggest guns In the hands of Black Hundred organization. He was éis, looted and a garrison of lí.OO'i In the Sea of Japan, Japunese steamwere
the revolutionists
practically shot w hen walking along the seashore left to prepare the city to withstand ship companies are suspending naviuseless.
of their steamers at night.
with his wife and
daughter.
The a siege by the Imperial troops. Sev- gation
bark Agenor. which
The
I'ommander Togot and Ü,0(H loyal daughter was wounded in the hand. eral corps of
imperial troops ha, was soldAmerican
to Sale and Fraser of YokoInfantrymen then surrounded the ba
The murderers escaped. Herzenstein been dispatched.
Magistrate Shorn, hama after being raised near Kobe,
racks. They were under a continual w.ts of Jewish descent and wealthy.
Hselnscheng, was put to death, be- lias been
wrecked under suspicious
fire from the revolutionists.
His attacks on the minister of finance of
revenge
ing tortured In
for having circumstances off rhe Japanese coast
In the lower house of parliament atsummarily beheaded a rebel leader. near Tushlma on her first voyage.
TORPEDO BOATS JOIN
tracted widspread attention.
It was this act which caused the reb- Witnesses In a case brought against
MUTINY THE REPORT
els to gather at Sungehlcn to sttaOK the owners and Pilot W. Hill by the
Vlhnrg, Aug. 1. It is reported her.' NEW HIGhUnE
the city. The Roman Catholic and underwriters who insured a flour carthat the Russian torpedo flotilla, staProtestant churches were destroyer;, go on hoard, said that the vessel was
tioned at Mango, Finland, has mutiOPENED IN COLORADO and although the native pastors es- scuttled by holes being bored in her
nied, Imprisoning the officers and has
caped, six converts were murdered. bol torn.
sailed to the assistance of the mutinTwo seamen testified that the pilot
Large bodies of disbanded soldiers are
eers at Sveaborg.
threatened them with a revolver when
Argentina Central Reaches F.lcwHlon affiliated with the rebels.
they attempted to repair the damages.
THREAT OF BOMHAIWMENT
of 1 1,000 Foot Above Sea UrtSjL
Rig Rbic; No Insurance.
CAUSES GENERAL STRIKE
AHUMO in Knglnnd.
Virginia t'lty. Mont., Aug. i. une
Helsingfors, Aug. 1. Last evening
Aug. 1. The. king and
Cowes,
Denver, Aug. 1. The Argentine of the most disastrous fires ever exthe strike committee declared a gee.,
queen of Spain arrived today on th
In the Madison valley deseral strike to begin at 7 o'clock, hav- Central railroad from Silver Plume perienced
& Wat kins' sawmill royal yacht (iiraldl, escorted by the
ing received an Intimation that other- on the Colorado & Southern railroad, troyed Higbee
here armored curlser Princess de Asturias
wise Helsingfors would be bombarded to the summit of Mount McClellan on and a large quantity of lumber $100.-000
The sovereigns will remain here over
Up to midnight, however, there were Cray's Peak, was opened for traffic today. The loss approximates
the Cowes yachting week.
with no insurance.
no evidences of this strike.
today.
The revolutionaries of Finland have
The new road, which was built by
Hearst Sure of Nomination.
Freight Handlers Win Strike.
Issued an appeal to the troops to sup- 10, ward J. Wilcox, mine
owner,
demoNew York. Aug. L The
San Francisco, Aug. 1. The Southport the people In a fight for land ami reuches a point 14.000 feet above sen
state committee voted today to
liberty.
level. It Is the highest traction road ern Pacific company has grantted the cratic
convention In
hold the next slate
In the world with the exception of demands of the freight handlers l.i
who struck lat Ruffalo, on September 25. W. J.
CBt IM H BOMBARDING
the Peruvian Central In the Andes. the Oakland yards,wages,
of Huffslo. said thst the whole
but who rew
Position OF MUTINEERS The view from Mount McClellan Is week for Increased
will be Instruct!
Helsingfors. Aug. 1. The Alva, an- said to be the best iwhlch can be se-- I turned to work ufter the company Ruffalo delegation
consider, their for Hearst for governor, and nothing
other cruiser, has arrived, and Is tic cured from mountain un the eastern hud promised to
could prevent his nomination,
wishes.
present engaged In bombarding th'j 'slope of the Rockies.

REBELLION

Oil

SCANDAL

FROM PEN

ARRESTED

BITTER FOE OF

IN HARTJE

fors.

s,

2,

E. W.

There has been a continuous sharp
cannonading at Sveaborg since noon
The smoke from the burning buildings is visible from here.
During the afternoon a rain of GOVERNOR HEADS THE
shrapnel was poured Into the sea In
the vicinity of Lonnan Island, where a
TICKET ON FIRST BALLOT
cruiser is stationed.
Troops are pouring Into Helsing-

REVOLT

NEW

t

Moorish Pretender Plans Itcvcngc.
Mellllla, Morocco, Aug. 1. The
rout of the pretender's forces under
c id Axus Is conflrmsd. among the
killed being a son of one of the pmni-- 1
Inent rebel chiefs.
The sultana
troops captured the entire camp or
the rebels. Including their artillen
The cald succeeded In escaping and
sought refuge at zelusn.
The pretender personally assumed
command of his remaining forces and
ordered his followers among the Ohc-laytribe to Join' him In avenging
the defeat. Signal fire are observable aimig the extended front of the
pretender's position. Another engage
ment Is expected to take
plava
shortly.
I
i

.

Monterey,

Mexico,

Aug.

L

The

yardmen of the National railroad of
to
work today.
Mexico returned
to Thev claim that their grievance was
Pueblo. Col.. Aug. L A special
had no connection with
the Chieftain from Garden City. Kas., political und
rhe strike of machinists In the Central
"l4y the explosion of a locomotive on shops.
The strike of the Mexican Central
Santa Fe freight No. 31. at Mansfield.
continues, but la causing
Ix miles east of here this morning. machinists
Engineer E. E. Holmes and sn un- little Inconvenience. All trains run
known boy were killed and Fireman regularly.

u
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10 BUB

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Barley-Ma- lt

60

WILL

GOVERNOR

ALBUQUERQUE,

good beer.

EI

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

UDWEISER

j

0:

THE JAFFA

The King of Bottled Beers

EL

--

is brewed and bottled only
at the Home Plant of the

r9

Ips-Do-

anil Ol nctalSupctlntcndent 11
S Simmons of the El Pas.) & Southwestern, wefe In Saiilu Fe a few days

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis, U. 5. A.

ago anil formally invited the governor
to be their gm sis on a trip over tin
ilne. The governor will visit Duwso'i
Ttietimcurl, Santa llosa and Alam
The purty will Include Terrl-toria- l
Secretary Huynolds and Attorney General W. C. Held, and will
travel In a special train; the who!,
trip to tuke a week or more.

Cooking Department

Wc Invite your nt ten! ion to flic following statement,
show in gibe business growth of this Uauk since Its
organization.
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

The POLICY of this depart
will be the same as that

SCUFFLE FOR GUN

of our Grocery department.
The finest goods possible at
prices the same that otliers ask
for inferior qualities. We will
use absolutely only the best of
ingredients in the manufacture
ami guarantee
of our goods,
them jiure and wholesome.

NEWS NOTES FROM

THE MESILLA VALLEY

HAS USUAL RESULT

10

RUN
FIESTA
Articles of Ini orporatlon have been
filed in the QflleC of the territorial
Water
socretary by the Orogrande
company, principal place of business
Orogrande, Otero county; territorial
agent, F. W. Beach at Orogrande;
Into
capital stock, JOO.tlOO, divided
ten shares of 1100, subscribed $7.000.
general
water supply
Object, doing a
business. Duration, fifty years, ln-orporators, Terry Hutchison, Mary-vlllPEOPLE PLEASED OVER
Kas.; A. H. Brubaker. Maryvill",
K.is.: C. D. White. Otero, Kas.; Prank
NEW MEXICO LOCAL
W. Beach, of Oronrando, N. M.
H. Moore, Oketo, Kas.; P, J. Kyi ha
ner, oketo, Khs.; J. K. Andrews. Oar-deKan.
Correspondence is now In progress
The Rosweii Drug and Jewelry between the business men of Releí
company has also died papers. Prin- and the Santa Pe railway official! tu
cipal placo of business, Roswell, have a special train run from AlbU
Cl aven county. Territorial agent,
town on the
qnerqUQ to the cut-oI). Kiludnger, at Koswell. Capto accommomorning of August
a
ital stock, $50,000. divided into
date those who wish to go from Ibis
sitares of $100 each. Commence bu
city to attend the big fiesta.
luvfw with $2.100.
Object, dealing in
Elaborate preparations are in progdrugs, Jewelry and general merchandise, also to manufacture drugs anil ress for this event, which is to In
made the biggest in the history of
proprielary artl leu also to ncinttf.u
Helen. The idea is to have the train
ture and repair Jewelry and music.!
in the morning and
instruments. Duration fifty year. In- leave here early
return late In the evening, If Ihe plan
corporators, Robert
K.
Bnugbinan, goes
through It Is expected, a big
Kdward li. Kiuslngt-and George I
will go
crowii
of Albuquerqueani
Brieger, all of Roswell.
Other companies Incorporated are down.
The proposition to run a daylight
the Artesla College. Principal place
train regularly between Albuquerque
of business Artesla. Eddy oounty.
agent, Marshall Mcllhany, at and Kl Paso and Albuquerque and
San Marcial, lias made a big hit with
Artesla. Capital Mock,
di:i
vided Into 200 shares of $100 each, the Helen people, who have
object, Institution of learning for in- working to get this train for several
struction In science and literature mid years past. It Is believed that then
doctrine. Duration fifty years. In- will be no hitch in the arrangements
corporators, j. c. age, B. U. Kemp, whereby the first train will make the
R. M. Love, E. A. Norlleet.
1.
V. ft. local run September
Raskin. John Bcnrock, s. P. Henry
The fact that the depoaUa in the
Oale Taltob, Marshall Mcllh.my. all First National bank and Ihe postoffloe
of Artesla; J. K. Walling, H. V. Year-gireceipts are both gaining In volume
both of Dayton. n. ,i
i at a
most nattering rate, is a niosi
The Cohn flrothers Mercantile com- Important indication of the way iu.si- pany.
Principal place of business. ness is growing in Balen. Cashier
Raton, Colfax
county.
Territorial Louis C. Decker and the postmaster
Cent, Simon Cohn, at Raton. Capital
report rapidly increasing busiMock $:,(). (ino, divided Into r.00 shares both
"f 10U each, fully paid up and non- ness.
Surveyor Pitt Ross, of Albuilierin '
assessable, object, carrying on a
completed tin work on the Dl
has
n,,,..
mercantile hndnnaa
tract south of the lownsile. an I
tlou fifty years.
ncornnratnra
has been engaged for several days in
in. 01 Cohn, Rlma Cohn hnth ,,'t i
survt ring tin .lose E. Chaves lands
tun; Dave Cohn nf Tih,i,i, .1
nortb of town. The grading of tltu
S.
'dad de Mutual Proie'dlrm ' ,i
shiev iiks along Becker and Coronad
Labrador
place of husi- - aven es is about finished, and plans
rnnctpal
licss, Corral I. Sandoval County. Tcr- ritorlal agent Kmiiio Alary, at for- - are ntler consideration for placing
sMt walks upon these grade-- rales. Capital
toek, none. Object, coin s tewill
amount to over 4,0(t0 feet
Tl'
henevoleni and
' of c ncrete walk six feet wide from
years.
lnt
IncornoratnM
A lary,
the aw depot and Murvey house to
,.
Fi ne seo i ll.,.,-,- .
the din Becker store.
Augustin Wagner, all of CorraíéiT
Di. Bartón, the new dentist, Is now
pern
nicntly located and doing a good
dorado ci ii iuati s Birthday
bush cse.
crop, componed of apples,
Th"
i,ri,i"v''r; A.UK'''- - Tli' fruitpears,
th, admission ,,f , .,,1. .........
grapes anil melons
peached,
The Centennial Star. ." u hi h t....u Is now coming Intp Helen from the
Ida. thirty years ago, Wfl lunniiut.
uroimdlag rancht
ami appears to
ed here toilav.
f!nv,..h. I' 'OU.IHI be nnoaually heavy this year.
"
n.l u
opoer
Considerable commotion lias been
aeciari I the aftei- wo'i
"on a n.air hollda and
Caul d among the corps of engineers
exercises Including present.appropriate
Chief Engineer Key by the arilion of a undt
"Hiioie, were held In tl
fourth son am!
p. uk. rival of the latter
city
ny me .vms of Colorado
heir recently, as it is feared the chief
Is
raising a corps of engineers at
Loaded Shell i Minieim rs
home that will corner all the Jobs.
by Engineer
were
nudapem, Aug. L The
'
Pol iiir Kei' last Week toreceived
lay out the site for
hp
"ni,
tinj
coal
ere Hon of the forty-eigmaneuvers
Is. pockets and the supply store house
Alrlatl ;e aum';'
round-hoU'bail nig to be oeated near the
which latter structure Is going
L?h '. . Braeheraog
?L
Karl,
.
ipldiy under Contractor Carter.
j ....u.igMIK Ule Vessel ind injur- wverai
seven centlmet-y- .
II dly brand,
best In the land,
er Bhell, thesailors
paper s
was used.
cre.irnety butter, ISO, Oroeerics, alfalfa and grain.
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SIR KNIGHT

Fourth si. ami Mountain road.

WM. H. MANEELEY

GENERAL GREELEY HAS
DOUBLE COMMAND
'Dikes Temporary Charge of Department ni the Columbia VraientiT

rum

s,., Krn.

Mexican

Woman Sertotwly
at Pinos Altos.

l.is Cruces, July

Wounded

; Srvnteenth street,

can-the-

A shooting, claimed to be accidental,
occurred at l'inos Altos, Grant county,
Saturday night, the victim being a
woman, Esther Lonez bv name, says
Her
the Silver City Independent.
injuries, while serious, are not fatal.
There Is considerable mystery surrounding the details of the affair,
and there were 110 witnesses to the
hotting other than the principals
the woman and Marque Cudena, who
Marque Is an actor in the
did it.
Mexican circus, which recently showed
in Silver City and went from this
place to l'inos Altos. The woman Is
married and has been living with hi r
husband here; it la claimed she followed Marqueg and the circus
to
l'inos Altos. The two were togMher
in a house there Saturday evening
when the shooting occurred.
Mrs.
Lope i a m s that they were playing
and scuffling for the possession of the
gun, when it was discharged acciden
tally. The bullet entered the breast
and ranging downward came out on
the right side above the hip. The
course of the missile was deflected bv
the ribs, and this saved her life. Mar-qu- e
tells the .same Itory as Mrs. Lo-

Kui-ton-

I

capturing

a large

measuring

ijrle

I

into Ihe Numa Prenger house near
tile Santa Fe depot on Las Cruces
avenue, this week.
M. T. Brown returned Sunday night
from a hurried trip to Tucson, Ariz.
Mrs. Powell, the Brown Realty company Stenographer, lias gone on to Los
Angele
to visit relatives.
Mis. L. L. Roberts, accompanied
the Misses Carrie and Jewett Fan
daughters of Judge A. I!. Pall, of El
Faso, who have
u visiting;
here,
went lo El Faso .Monday.
Colonel E. A. Edwards and family
passed through here Monday on tin
road to their hum
Mesilla park.
Colonel Etlwards is
military
tructor at the colli
has been
taking a vacation
the Pacific

'i

at

coast.

This is the second shooting of
woman in l'inos Altos within a short
time. A lew weeks ago a Mrs. Onr-ci- a
was shot and killed, Ouadalupo
Acuna, now being held in the county
jail to await the action of the grand

resident of Las Crines, and now
in Geneva. Switzerland, will
be here for a visit to old friends some
time in October.
Miss Le Due, Presbyterian mission
jury, charged with the crime. Acuna
also claims that this first shooting was teacher, will leave tomorrow for El
to visit friends for a week
Paso
accidental, and tinder very similar
i nú
instances, he and the husband
of the ,e ol woman being engaged in PARIS
POLICE PLAN
scuffle lor the possession of a wea
pon win,
Discharged and the bulle!
TO FORM ORGANIZATION
nivting Mrs. Garcia.

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
ANO SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

any
Of fleers and Directors:
NOLOMON LUNA, President.

kinds of
Pies, Layer and Pound Cakes,
German Coffee Cake, Fancy
Cookies, Macaron, Kisses, Patties, etc. The best of White,
Rye and Graham
and Whole
Wheal Bread, and any other
special thing any one should
want.
We will make, all

W.

tongues, etc., suitable for
ner, supper and lunches.

J.

WAS R0MALD0 RIVAS
Employe ol Conrchesne Quarry Man
Run Down by SÍO. 11 Near El Paso,
Pagsencem from the south on No.
21, the train from El 'aso, yesterday
morning Informed (In Mornlna Jour
nil that the man who was run pvar
and tearfully mangled by No.
Tuesday nigh', near Kl Paso was
RJvas, a native employed at th,.
Courehesne quarry.
The
unfortunate m&n'S legs were crushed to a
pulp, his skull mashed out of sliap-anlils body crushed out of .semblance or human form.
it was thought thai he was asleep
When lie was struck and was either
sitting or lying on the track.
The
engineer of the train saw him Jut
before
be was struck, the engine
was reversed and the brakes
were
applied but the train could not be
brought to a stop before it had passed
over his body.
The man was picked up and the
'rain backed up t,. Courehesne where
the accident was reported and Peak
and Horner, El Paso undertakers
were notified to come out for his remains
D Is said
that Rivas had bee
drinking heavily all day. had left his
home at Courehesne, and wandered
up the track, where he fell asleep.
He leaves a family, which lives at
the rock quarry.
1

Iln-maí-

Paris, July 1. There has been a
great deal of discussion lit re during
the past few days, part .solemn and
part humorous.regardlng a reported
movement on the part of the nollee
to
form an organization similar to
the Blew orli Patrolmen's Ptennvnlant
association. The moment Ihe movement was first contemplate I, M.
Cttmeacaau, minister of the interior,
forbade it, and the police hastened to
deny their repotted intention.
Serious journals said that such an organl-ztio- n
was impossible, while others
mocked the ideal of the guardian of
the peace forming a syndicate to act
independent of authority.
The determination
af the police
was made clear In
tihls
evening'
Presse, In which their Spokesman líenles their Intention to form
new labor union, but n.ilvelv lava th ai thev
win unito to protect themselves from
unjust reduction In rank and pay,
which affects their (nmllltes. He declares also that they will form a body
to act as an appegl court to decide
whether disciplinary measures are
He adds that he is sure M.
Just.
lemeiieeau will not. suppress lie or
ganization, ns
.t notable chant"
pion of freedom of association.

Jaffa

's

Special Rates to the West
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enVisit the Grand
joy the change.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libs.
eral limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
Stop-over-

V17

'Tl

Orders Filled Sama Day
as Received.

,

esaoeeee

MORNING

Automatic Phone 52a.

Colorado Phone

51

W. J. PATTERSON

JOURNAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

BRING RESULTS.

3

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MclivtosK HeLfdwixre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

I

AHK TIIK SOLE AGENTS FOH THE

Eclipse Hay Presses

to
tax

coxsumeiis.

WATBB

Is

SEE THEM

BEFO

H E

BUYING.

KftfSSBttafSSAsBt

FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

CONFIDENCE
is half the

Journal building.

llookblnder

STACt: TO .IKMKZ SPRINGS.
i
prepared to
The undersigned
make trip to anil from the celebrated
I FX AMINE THEM Pit EE
JL.MI.Z HOT SPRINGS. Any Information desired enn be secured from Every Pulr of Glasses Pitied GuarNo
George II. Moore, No. 113 West Pall-roa- d
anteed Absolutely Correct.
avenue.
Gucsslm; Scientific Methods
ONLY' USED.
..'.MRS T. JOHNSTON.

Tin: .M.iiroi RiíQl

K

p.owling.

C. H. C A R N E S, 0. D.
RDM MORX-MUNTIL MIDNIGHT. THY VOI R
Graduate Optician
IT IH GOOD
AT HOWLING.
It. R. Arc.
EXLItt ISL. CARL IIOLMAN, MGR. With H. Yanow
ALIJ-A-

llM

It

;

OPJCN

I

lis

buttle against unsaiiltutlon

confidence In the plumber's Integrity and general ability. We ask the
opportunity to submit to you a list af
our customers in Albuquerque so you
can find out how we stand with the
best people then we'll bid for your
plumbing work.
We carry

the Finest Lina
Ourden Hose In the City.

t

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 7t
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerau

DoYourEyesTioubleYou?

1 I I

l,

:::;::.!

"Good Tilings to Eat"
Mall

O. K. CROMWELL.

:::::::::::

Grocery Co.

Don't lie Bine.
ami lose all Interest when heln Is
Within reach.
Heroine will make
that liver perform its dtttlea properly
J. B. Vaughn,
Klba,
Ala , writs:
"Being a con; lant sufferer from
constipation und u disordered liver.
I
have found I li thine to be the best
AMERICAN SOLDIER
medicine, for the
troubles, on Upmarket.
I have used It constantly.
1
believe It to be the best medicine
TO BE THE MODEL
of Its kind, and I wish all sufferer
to
from these troubles
know the
Inglish Tailor Lives Him Blffa Praise good Herblne has done me." Sold by
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Alter Cutting III- - ( lollies.
ALBUQUERQUE

.,....,

AHstetaut Cashier,

GEO RUN! ARNOT.

A. M. BLACKWKLL.

O. BALD11IDGE.

We will take orders for special dishes for parties, dinner-- ,
etc.'

The

and Oasbter.
WILLIAM McINTOSU.

din-

'l

W. J. JOHNSON,

6TIUCKLKK,
Vice-Preside- nt

Wuter
due and payable lit ofLondon. Auk. 1. In twelve months
from now the American army will fice of undersigned between tirst und
of
month.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
he the finest dressed hody of men III fifth
WATER M I'l'liV COMPANY.
the world. This statement was made
by Qsorga B, Winter, the London mil217 West Cold avenue
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
itary tailor who has Just returned
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
from America.
opinion
of the
His
A Count r Snleu Look.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Column
Amelle. in army Is also cumplimenIs an absolute necessity in a retnil
and Iron Fronts for Buildtar
We
can furnish them now
business.
an.1
ing, Repairs on MiningSpecialty
"it contains." he says, "the pick at prices that will appeal to the trade.
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our
of American manhood. The soldi' rs
II. s. Llthfotf & Co.
are hard .is nails, a nnii;nlllcenl lot of Bookbinder
Journal building.
FOUNDRY
athletes, capadle
of standliiK any
amount of hardships. It wan a pleas- Par prompt and courteous treatment East Side Railroad Track. Albuanerqne
hi
tur them, nar- - ami the very Choicest of meat you will
tlcularly as those they were wearing make no mistake by enlllnn on Dmll
were
ami iincomfortatile and Kleinwort, 1I2 North Third street, or
vt it iiout
graosfnJiMM,
telephoning your order In.
.,. .filtnri.
"III
It... É I mI M
.. . . klMMU
1,1V
soldier will be the best dressed liuhl-InDoctor, Lawyer ami Merchante.
man in the world, The cloth used
Have your trade mid professional
a
real deal better than that In journals bound. Makes them so mu?ii
Hrltlsh uniform."
handler for reference,
Tin London tailor is very satirical
H. S. LltUgOW i Co.

tlivt-ulo-

H.

In our Home Booking Department we will have salads of
all kinds, bolted meats, smoked

Disci- -

'

CAPITAL, $150,908..

11

Want Protection From Harsh
jiliunry .Measures.

298.320.fil
377,332.37
431,502.31

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACJJdTIBg

(

SANTA FE'S TRAIN VICTIM

19,172.00
31.H21.82
92,750.13
169,062.80

INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT POXES FOR RENT

We invite you at all times to
come In and inspect our work
Different from other
rooms.
bakeries, we are proud of the
way our rooms are kept and
want our customers to know
they are at liberty to examiné

them for themselves
t'me.

$ 10,166.93

PER CENT PER

d

Nicholas Galles, ivt eivcr of the Torpedo mine, returned yesterday morning from a trip to the northern part
the territory.
a of Numa
Reymond, for many years a

pez.

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
at the end of eighteen months
at the end of two years
June 18, 1900

y

seven feet from ti to Up by slightly
wounding it in 0111 of the wings. Atter the bird came tn the ground the
boys had a terrific light to get it ill- to camp, two miles distant.
Mrs. Sullivan ami daughters, Mrs.
Roberts and Miss S11M1 in. will move

NOTICE

1.

of Mary Commander) villi
Ihe office of the Jno. j. rulton Co
his recovery.
He st.,1,, that he had both llrlghfj
Dlaease and Diabetes for '., years
a,,d
had gotten so low he could not spe.u
for a half hour at ., Urn,., and had t ,
be put In Ice packs. A
g physician sent him word that he had li
several case recover under a prepar-atlo- n
made In California called
Compound. M.inee,.v ent for
It
The third night he got the first
natural sleep In months and improve,
meet was then gradual but rontlnu-ijou- s
until he ia now the picture of

and

Robert

31.

lim lluvens, sons of M. F. I'.uvens, ot
Mesilla Park, returned Sunday night
itter spending a w ek at Solidad
yon. While there
succeeded in

Washington, Aug. 1. By direction
of the president Major General A. W.
Glecv, In addition to his present du'port
n
ties In command of the l'.n lie
and ihe department ol California
with headquarter at Bag Francisco.
haH been directed to assume temporary command of the department of
the Columbia, ihe headquarters
of
whlih are at Vancouver barracks,
WjSh, General Cicely's regular command is the pacific division. His ad
ditional duties ate due to the f u t
that Brigadier General Puns ton, commanding ihe department of Call
hfalth.
fornia, has been placed In command
Among ofher well known Phllu-delpof the camp of Instruction at Ameriins who had recovered he men- can Like. Wash., and Brigadier Gentioned Richard Filbert. Mrs. E. T. eral Constant Williamoinmandlng
Snow of 1M1S Columbia avenue, also the department of the Columbia, has
two residents of Kensington, whom he been ni o ed In command of Ihe ramp
told of It; also the wife of a physiof Inst ruction near Foil
tailor. They
a. Rus-sil- about athe American
make
lot of money InventliiK Cad
cian and several others. Mason wlli
Wyo.
Insays.
lolncs.
know how to approach Mr. Mnm-eleThe result, so fal
lís the customer Is concerned. Is lu
to get the eternal truth as to the gen.
WaiHon .illse. Populist.
sa
of this profound discovert v.
uliieni
Augusta. Ga.. Aug. I. In a spew b dlcrout.
We again anqounoe to the world the
'Youiik men of the smart set lu
at Thomson, his home. Thomas E. New York are the most foolish look
curability of chronic Rrlght's Dl
aad Diabetes In fully N7 per cent of Y.ttson, populist leader, cnntlluate for ing dudes I have ever seen. The sinuri
all caaea.
president in the last election, advised youth wears, us u rule, a coat that
J. H. O RIelly Co.. Agt Albuquerthe populists of Georgia to vote the might belong to a ulnnt. A for the
que.
democratic stale th kei on Auirust 22 trousers, they only (It where
they
When to suspect Bright' Disease
and not put out a ticket of their own. touch. They look as If they had
weakness or loa of weight: puffy an lie says he has inform atlon that if ncen mane in a hurry by the young
klea. hand or eyeiida: dropsy; Kidney Hoke Smith, formerly of Cleveland's mans women folk. Yet the American
trouble aftr the third month; urine cabinet. Is eleetpd governor l.v ih pays enormous prices for thoae awfailing vision. primary, he
mfiy show sediment:
muted out in the ful clot has ami iniuKluc ho Is drewed
drgweineM; one or more of these.
Uk
convention.
tin UnglUhiuanV'
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THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

mint

nmp III tHlTI;
supply (lew
Count
oilier Companies Formed.

I

Our Bakery and Heme

Corhti or Tin Capped

Will

HMght
Disease
During con, lave week in

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

le reudy for business and
open for your Inspection Saturday. August 4.

W. KUNZ, Distributor.
Albutjuerque.

COMPANY INCORPORATES

lilladelphiu.

"Good Tilings to Eat"

will

C.

OROGRANDE WATER

I

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Budwclser

Mexico,

.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

GROCERY COMP'Y

is brewed from the choicest Barley-Mal- t
obtainable,
in combination with Select Hops and Special quality
Yeast. In consequence it has the exquisite taste,
the mellowness and the delicious flavor which can
be found in no other Beer.

will
lenv
Governor Hairernian
Sania Fe August 15, ami after a tour,
of aatrrn New Mexico an the nml
of the El Paso & Southwest' in
HMt-- 1
ittend
the
railway, will
tt rrltorlal
bar ass
Ing ot the
elation at Cloulcroft, at the sumE. I..
mit of the Sacramentos.
manager
of
Dawson.
Carpenter,
people In Newt
for the Phi

MEXICO

NEW.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

is the foundation and
the principal essential for a really

WILL BE GUEST OF

1

Thursday, August 2, 100.

BIFOCUDS
REFORM
.
ft v
MTcvPr---

COMBINES

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO HKLAK
APAKT OK INTERFERE

WITH THE
SIGHT.

--

VJ fV

Vlil 1

y JXMANUFAC
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TUBED BY

THE

l
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

knglist 2, 1!)00.

l
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nlshed by the Curtis turbine generators at the Port Morris power plant.

COftST UNE OFFICES

-

MEXICAN

CI N'TItAIi

Surprised People!

t:V

ORDERS

M

MORNING

KNtJIXKS
consolidated engines equipped with oil burners
has been booked with the American
An order for

MOVE

thirty-tw-

o

Locomotive company by. the Mexican
Central. Deliveries are to be made
in November, December and Janu
ary. Each engine will weigh 198.010
pou pounds, and with tender 300.000.
TDPEKA
the wel"ht on the drivers to be 175,-00- 0
pounds. Another order is to be
given for big freight and passenger
engines to be delivered In December
and January. The railroad company
Building of New Headquarters IS In the market also for more than
14.000 box cars. Deliveries are
'
engines
made of the thirty-fiv- e
in
Kansas Town Said to and 2.000
freight cars ordered last
Mean Wholesale Transfer of spring.
WANTS SATISFACTION
Employes From Los Angeles
FOlt HORSES KlIiM'.D
The following Is a copy verbatim ct
litoratum of a letter received by the
.One of the results of the building claim attorney of one of the
railway systems recently.
ot the bis: addition to the Santa BV
"Dear Sir. Tjist
the train going
office building will be the West killed one of mv horses now I
transfer ot about 2ÜO office clerki Have sen the sec 4 men Hut He dit
from the system ofllces oí the Santa not know what to do Also told the
Ke coast lines, or the California lines Dlpo Agend P.ut He got Mad I, Ike a
pt the Santa Fe system, from Lios Dog Salng He ant got Anything to
Angeles to Topeka, says the Capita!. Do With Killing Horses now I like foi
J. K. Mitchell, Santa Ke auditor, left you to Dok thlse un vou f clows got
for California Saturday to arrange fot n Jugmciit against me for Killing my
the transfer of these departments to rhil you myt get other one for killinga
the Topeka offices. It is understood my Horse If thise keeps on I will be
that the c Han Be will affect practically pur Dive!"
all of the clerks of the California Of
tices of rhe Santa Ke, except the local AMERICAN RAILROADERS
MC ST CI V OCT OF OANDf
ami division department, such a. diroadmaster's,
General Counsel Krcderick W. Stevision superintendent's,
dispatcher's, etc., ofllces. It would be vens of the Pore Marquette r.iilwav
Impracticable to bring these depart- In Detroit has received word from the
Canadian attorneys of the road that
ments to Topeka.
The ticket auditor's department ct the privy council of England has susthe Los Angeles ofllces will probably tained the ruling of the Canadian high
This court, which ordered the deportation
be the first to come to Topeka.
Change will be made within sixty sometime ago, under the Canadian
days, according to the Santa Fe offi- alien labor act, of several American
cials, and probably within a month. officials Of the road who were emIt Is understood that Mr. Mitchell ployed at the division headquarters
In St. Thomas, ont.
wHl inspect the different departments
The decision will not affect the Pero
of the California offices for the purpose of deciding which ones can In' Marquette any, as the road has moved
brought to Topeka to the best of ad- its division headquarters from St.
vantage. He will remain in California Thomas to Detroit since the appeal
y
was taken, hut it is important as
for some lime.
establishing the right of Canalikely that the Los Angele
Iti nottile
road will be done away da to prevent American citizens from
iiflires'of
Official
with on account ot the proposed working In tre dominion.
whose along the bonier here, however, say
changas.
The departments
conany
anticipate
not
do
thev
functions are more especially locai that
certed effort by Canada to enforce
will be retained there.
this law.
Tho change will be made in the inij
terest of greater economy and dispatch in handling the office work of WnOIJCSALE CALLING
OF ANNUAL PASSES
the system and will result in centralizing Ihe work more completely. This
An Official of one of the prominent
is an object which has been desired roads says that probably 100,000 anby the Santa Ke officials for soma nual complimentary
interstate railtime but which it has been impossi- road passM will be cancelled and not
ble to carrv out on account of the issued after the first of next year, as
lack of space to accommodate addi- - Instructions are now being sent out
tional departments in the local of- by presidents of all the larger systems
fices.
that by reason of tho passage of the
After the completion of the addition new interstate commerce law free
conseto the Office building and the
transportation after January 1 must
quent remodeling of the entire build- - be limited to the classes exempted In
ing the ticket auditor's department the rate measure.
Ttiis cuts off the
will occupy practically the entire floor, annual passes of thousands of persons
The passenger department will then with personal. business ami other
occupy the present quarters of the Connections that have been favored in
the past. As It is alleged that there
ticket auditor's force.
Another ihange will result from the is no reading between the lines of the
binding of the adddiUon will bo the
looation of the entire forces of the
Santa Ke tie treating department In
Tdpeka. This will affect probably a
dfieil employes. The Santa Ke for a
nimber of years has made a practice
bf treating its railroad ties to prolong
Tins business naa
tMeir usefulness.
increased greatly and an office force
of considerable size Is now required to look,
or does it look falh in lie the clerical end of the business
plants where the low, faded and worn ? If your complex.Mel to plan the
work is done.
(Another
very persistent rumor is ion isn't smooth and transparent as you
thflt O. "VV. Kouns, formerly located would like it to be, tíse HAGA.YS MAGhire but who was removed to Chicago NOLIA BALM. No woman need look
sometime ago with part of his depart- m'ent, will come back to Topeka aftct old and worn who will use this delightthe completion of the addition. WS ful Uqnídbeautiñcr. Harmless, instantly
The Santa Ke office building
applied and impossible to detect.
built when the Santa Ke mad was
only 1,500 miles long and was not designed to accommodate any great
Now
In the road's business.
the lines number more than .r..00()
miles with a corresponding Increase
in the amount of business. As a resuit the office building IS now nam,
congested and after the different departments are allotted their Increased
spat e on the completion of the add'
room
tlon there will not remain much
of departfor the accommodation
Capiments now located elsewhere.
tal.
now-bein-

Our Great Clearance Sale

larg.-wester-

ni-'-

I

Doesyour face
fvcshf

orders bring Issued, and from this It
Is settled that after January 1 what
Is known as the purely complimentary
Interstate railroad pass will probably
be a thing of the past. The fact is
that already there Is great restraint
in the Issuing of passes, more especially by the eastern trunk lines, the Central Traffic association lines.
INTERLOCKING PLANT FOR
EL PASO UNION

BOUthWSStern

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Mar-guerlt-

40RNINQ JOURNAL
WANT ADS

BRING RRSIILTS.

Albuquerque's

Another lot of 60 doen white
handkerchiefs; some scalloped
edges, others hemstitched with
embroidery values up to i r
25c. Sale Price, each . . . UC
.

'"-- "
etna commiw"
recrease In pay from imi
., M,nth' time anil a half fol

to 22r.
all wnrlt
lliilllilr t i 111''

io excess of eight hours
f,.r. Siindav work and holidays; frss
transportation to ami from me wimvm
when on leave.
an- -

an
Shouts has promised to Rlvi'
thirty days, i ne nu n
them to worm wiihh
trarls
caJliMl upon ami tinner nu .n.......
i
'
inev emu en i"
Shouli! they strike the result would
tle-uof the canal
m,.l.i.
.
......
,M- .1
work.

swor in

.

85c Black Taffeta Silks

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

Monxtxo

PLEASURE

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

AT

Look over our

J. KORBER.

& CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
"THE

BEER

THAT

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Pilsener Beer

JOURNAL

WANT ADS
UMNO RESULTS.

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

Automatic Phone 292

Brightest and Best Store

rSIClvr4

the hour.

snow up
Wkll in mm
lo- qneeil

by

..... ,
Klec trie loir.ifinv ami
company
the Anierh an loiomot Ivelines, has lotil
Central
UM New Yo-e
run Ofl the tSSl
I r.O.OOO-mll!
,
ul,1.. of Seheneetaily.
.
h.. hAn nut through
it Is
.,.i,,m ,,f exhaustive tests an
Itself cheaper to
'.,i,i hnn nrnvort steam
locomotive.
maintain than a
'ITi
maintenance expense on motors,
I, rake shoes, tires ami mn" i
...I-.- ,mlsiella neons Items anmiiiiliii
per
to .hut a fraction over l'A cents
mijo i nrresponillnn to an expenditure
,if''i'i cents for slmllnr charges irfNo.a
HeJm locomotive. locomotive
a
I oio. which has made such
record. Is the prototype of
electric eiiRines
Ihiiily-fnu- r
other
which will he used In the elcrtrilh
of the New York Ontr.il termiFourteen nf
nal at New York City.
2.2nn horse power mathese inn-tochines are now complete and It Is
expected that the remaining twenty-oe- e
will he ready Mr the clnderless
It
elertrlr service early In Ocloher.
is understood that two of the locomotive have already lieen successfully
operated on the electric section ofr,
the New York Central lines at Kln?n-brlitslywer for this seel Ion Is fur- eom-nletr-

.

.

,

.

BIG BARGAINS
IN HOSIERY

yards good strong black taffeta, 19 inches wide, all silk, an
H.")C grade.
Salo Price,
59c
per yard ,

200

Good Black Taffeta Silks
lusyards of full yard-widtrous black taffeta silk placed
on sale at the extremely 7Cr
low price of, per yard.

100

1

:

4.

1

Dress Goods Specials
fo, 1. Hundreds of yards of
dress goods in various checks and plain
goods, also shadow checks of wools and
mohairs; worth regularly up to
ZOC
SiVayard. Sale Price

BIG BARGAINS

Child rcn

IN HOSIERY

Made of

StiK'klngK.

In this lot will he found various
broken llnis, consisting of onyx dy
lace hose worth fin cents n pair; "No
Mend" linen knee black hose, a refit
lar
value, and various other
lines worth up to Gn cents a pair;
sizes 6 to in. To close,
chooM at, per pair
2.V

r

Sjircial

No. 2.
Consists of dress goods
selling regularly up to 75c the yard.
To Clean these up you may take
your choice at only
OC

American (iris1 BtOCklnfl

No. J. Various styles ot black
and colored dress goods, consisting oí

Fast black, fine ribbed hose; double
knee, heel ami toe; sizes C to 10.
Special Price, per pair
lli!4'

Sicilians, plaids and fine black goods;
selling regularly to two dollars
DUC
a yard; choose now at

SpcoicU

rr

Women's Past lllitek

Stocking.

(.auc

Put up three pair In .1 hnx specially
for us; double sole; an excellent wearing summer weight black hnne.
3 Wlr for 50c
Sale Trice
Women's LACS Uste Hose.
lace and lace nnkle hos;;
colors tan, black anil white; regular
value 3r, cents n pair.
2Sc
Special at, per pair
Women's Outstoc Host,
Special lines to close out, In plain
black lisle and lace lisle. Priced as
follows;
All 3r,c goods go In this sale at. ,MI
All 50c goods go luthis sale at. :'."'
All 7f,c goods go Inthls sale at. ,50c

Tills

Is

a rare si

k bsnTStn,

Special Sale of Women's

.GLOVES..

PARASOL CLEARING

suede lisle glove,
also Kayser double tipped finger silk gloves; colors blue, tan,
white, mode and grey; this is
an opportunity to secure some
rare.glove bargains; their regular value is 60c to 75c.
OC
Sale Price, per pair

Parasols reduced to clean upithe stock,

Drc sses

gingham or percale;

Women's Summer Vests

All-ov-

e

Women's Lisle and Silk

s

Russian or Hubbard effects;
neatly trimmed with washable
braid; sizes to C years;
25c
35c value. Sale Price
In

Speclai
Specials in Children's

ts

ti

liassonfTor
l.uilt Jointly

I

THE ECONOMIST

Al G INE 101 US' STItIK 1C
MAY TIE UP CAN AIi
hn locomotive engineers employed
trains by
on I the hundreds of work hauling
.hi rolle, States In dirt havi tnndIn
thi Panama canal zoneShonts nf tho
demands on Chairman
I

lilirh
No. fi.OOl),

mag-

John M. Rulkley's article, "Th
Transfigured Niagara." is the leading
article, and shows the great falls In
summer contracted with the fastness
The illustrations
of the frost king.
are beautiful and reallv wonderful.
Albert H. Henry furnishes an article
on "The Menace of
MormoniSW,"
which reveals the Inwardness of this
way.
organization in no uncertain
This is accompanied by short sketch
on Tic Men of Kormonlstn," wherein Is the secret, but Judge 1'. T. Van
Zlle.
"To the North Pole by Airship." by Nathan Whltcomb, tells of
the Wellman expedition in a most
manner. "Sim Bréese," by
Day Allen Wiley, is the story of a
beautiful work of love tor deformed
children, which President Roosevelt
is deeply Interested in.
"What thi
Woman ot the Future Will He," is by
ETofessor Paolo Man toga ..a. Landon
Knight ti lis in word and picture a
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Bi'tlit lniM,
of
most engaging story
ari'ti aiul frit- n'lmrt
nniwinit irttiutii.fnroxpi'rt
"Famous
mlvicp, how to obl&ln pwtciits. trmlr markn,
Kriii
Ranch Women." The Pilgrim has Just
l'yi Wits, utó., in ail COUNTRIES.
secured the services of Lillian Manley.
BumtM liirert Rilh W'asHngion sarrs Hmt,
widely known as a magazine writer,
mtmry unit ojien ine fittfttr.
Is
appearance
Piland her first
"The
Patent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
grim's Fashion Latter."
Wrlto or ooino to us at
There are
823 Ninth Btraat, opp. United Stat Patent Offlc.
three ii.iri's of fashion". "Nicknames"
WASHINGTON, D. C.
and "A Northern HDlId ly Cruise," will
Interest boys both young and old.
"The .Memories of Dorothy Dean." a'
second chapter, appears In this num
ber a clever thing. "The Chili Women's Coiner" Is becoming a real tai"The Housewife's
lor in clubdom.
Realm," "The Pilgrim Question Box, '
I'he Quiet
"With Our Hostess.
Hour." tile Success page and the Children's Page all go to in ike up a strong
number.
lint this is not all. In fiction this
Is by all odds The pilgrim's strongest
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
number; "Rosis," by Wilbur Nesblt;
a
"The American Bstrothed," by
213 West Railroad Ave.
Spaulding Gerry; "The Child's
Voice in Suite B," by Paul E. Trlem;
"The Tenth," by Caroline Kellogg,
We have the
are all of strong Individuality and Why not live
high character. The illustrations are
best
on
by Darr, .Mien, Bpellman, Howard
and other artists.
What makes The Pilgrim of special
CAKE BAKER
value as "a magazine for the home" BUTTERNUT
are its Current History and editorial
BREAD
pages. Anyone can Mad these pages
in the city
with interest and profit. The August
Pilgrim Is certainly a superb number.
One dollar a year. Ten cents an Issue. The Pilgrim Publishing Co., DeYOUR ORDERS
TELEPHONE
troit, Mich.

's

Handkerchief Specials

..,.m,.llve.'

the

FRENCH BAKERY

The Pilgrim for August.
Not everyone can go to the ocean
during the heated term, and so In its
usual spirit of helpfulness The pilgrim brings "A Breath of old Ocean."
n reproduction of one of Robert Ilop-kinfamous oil paintings, to its large
constituency for Its August cover. This

RUIroad men were also liberal
trlbutors to the relief funds."

i,- -t

of

Whether
your purse is lonj? or sliort, we offer the goods that will meet your requirements at the time you
JKl X m.
, I
X
,
J
.
1
i
t
ntnnl
uní IK,.,,,
iiiLiii.
mus we t
wuiiiuy, siuc, ...Jt.!
vaiiuiv .nut onceare consutertd
andi au! tisieoJ so inai we can ni every case n
nave pleased patrons, me customers ol yesterday, today, tomorrow and every day all are pleased with their purchases and treatment at our hands. This is why our business
grows, and is how we are selling very many more goods this season than ever before.' REASONS WHY To those who wish to know why we offer such an astonishing li it of astounding
specials, we caji answer: Because of the fact that in nearly all the departments ot our bfg store there are many broken lines, odds and ends in this season's merchandise, that we do
not propose to carry over to next season, and we have decided to run them off with a rush during this week, regardless of cost or consequence. Our patrons pocket the profits.

Fo carry our roliof train thrown
lliioul charge, hut otnrM- - roaos, in- eliifling the Union ParWc. Missouri
raflle I'll' iimi'ii muí unrk island,
Mr all
all offered free transportation liesldes
sullies to San Francisco,
thXc and other roads rarryied tlious- aiis of refugees without charge.
con- -

fii-,-

worth the price

i

T'--i

DON'T GRUMBLE
when your joints ache and you sufBuy a bottle
fer from Rheumatism.
of Ballard's snow Unament and get
Instant relief. A positive cure fid'
Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr. I. T.
Hogy, a prominent merchant at Willow Point, Texas, says that he finds
Ballard's snow Llnament thi best
all around Llnament he ever used
Sold by .1. li. O'Rlelly Co.

STORE TALK

Li

1

STATION

and the G. H.
s. a. have begun the construction of
a new interlocking plant at the east
end of the union station passenger
yards to handle the trains of these
roads in and out of union stition. says
the El Paso Herald.
The necessity of the interlocking
tower at this point has been recognized for sometime as there has been
more or less confuslo.i in handling
trains, especially when several were
ready to enter the yards at the s ime
time.
The new tower, however, will be a
mechanical
Interlocker.
Trains of the Q. H. K-- S. A. ami the
Texas & Pacific, the Southwestern and
the Rock Island will be handled In
and nut of the station through th's
interlocker. Already these roads have
at the west end of the station
a plant
yard.---, and only two roads, the Santa
Ke ami the Mexican Central, will handle trains into the station Independently of the operator in the interlocking towers.
It Is rumored that the union station company will soon erect a tower
to handle the trains of these two
roads, thus making the entrance and
departure of trains absolutely safe.
Material Is now on the ground for
the new tower. Which will be completed within ten days.
The

Is

azine.

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

1'

I

alone

WORK

The Santa Ke road, which carried
supplies to Snn
the Kansas City reliefearthquake,
was
FfancfucQ after the
gltcn no credit in the report of the
of
cdfnmltteo recently Issued, because
uninah oversight. "It was wholly
tentional on the part of the commlt-teesaid K. M. Clendenning. seere-

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 15 per cent

,

S

sw
miiiHo.vns and
IS O llEIilBP

many people who

drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

g

deti-nltel-

is surprising

Long Kimonos

Fine white lisle vests, low neck,
sleeveless, full taped; sizes 4 to
6; usually' sold for 35c.
Sale Price
.

r

.3C

Percale Shirt Waist Suit3
Made of blk and white checked
percale, piped in red or black;
skirt trimmed to match, f
3vJ
Sale Price only

rn

Ia.'h than ttn price of ihe percale.

-.I

satls-fnijo-

rv

Colored Silk Specials
Rough Tussah and Rajah Silks,
inches wide, only a lew colors
left: while thev last choose of
these $1.00 and $1.25 silks

27

at

65c

FINE CRETONNES 86 inches
wide, in floral and .Japaneae designs, regularly sold all over at
25 cents a yard.
3C
Sale Price

r

A washable

CHALLIE SPECIAL
15 pieces of 50c and (10c all wool
challies, In dainty dots, stripes

and dresden figures, for dressing
sacques, house gowns and
39c
waists. Sale Price

and divided into lot numbers, as follows, for easy choosing;
Lot No. 1. Values up to $8.00,
1.50
Sale Price
Lot No. 2. Values up to $4.00.
2.50
Sale Price
Lot No 5. Values up to $7,50.
a. 50
Sale Price
Lot No. 4. Values up to $10.
Sale Price
5.00
Children's Parasols have been likewise

reduced and divided Into lot numbers

at

1.00, 75c, 60c

IWSSK BIIOINO AUQ. 4

Made of large figured Japanese
cloth; regular price was $1.25,
To close them out you may
75c
take your choice at. . .

GOOD MADRAS
All new designs in light and dark
eflectS: regular selling

price 20c. Sale Price...
HABUTAI SILKS
25 pes of full 27 in fine Habutai
silks, regular value 60c; block,
white and colors.
IQ-SPrice

ale

Fa ncy Ribbon Special
yards of fancy ribbons in
stri jmís and nov 'ty patterns, also
solid color riblons includ
ing black; worth 35c to
25c
75c a yard. Sale Price

2KR)
oj-i-

MOHAIR SPECIAL- - Ten pes of
50 in hard twisted dust shedding
mohair Sicilian; grev, blue, blk
and brown; a 75c value.
uc
Sale Price

rn

fTITE

VAOS FOUR.

MAH WITH BROKEN
NECK HUN

Sore Lungs

TERRIFIC HEAT III

OVER

KEBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNXE

We want everybody who has a bard

cold in the chest to use Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Our long expert- rnrr with it nvpr tixtV vcars. tells
us there Is nothine its eaual for couehs. colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same
J. C. A?T Co.,
lll(n
W hno no wwtt I W pab11h
A.fc un..- - Antnr .K.,,1 I

SOUTHERN NEW

Thursday, Augsst 2,

cluding the rain of the 27th, the precipitation since the first of the month
has amounted to 6.80 Inches, and
there are no signs of It quitting. Very
agreeable weather has prevailed during the week, but a cessation of the
rain would be welcome for a time
The total of the week was 1.39 inches.
The highest temperature was 81 degrees and the lowesi was 47 degrees.
Rosedale W. H. Martin Showers
and
considerable
were frequent
cloudiness occurred. The precipitation
to
0.44 Inen
of the week amounted
The highest temperature was 88 digitel and the lowest was 56 degrees.
United States weather buRoswell
reau It has been a hot, dry week
and rain would he beneficial. Considerable cloudiness occurred, the sunshine averaging about 60 per cent.
Temperatures averaged 80 degrees
The highest was 97 degrees and the
lowest was 61 degrees.
Santa Fe United States weather
bureau Thunderstorms have continued daily at or near the station, the
precipitation, however, being light,
amounting to $.17 inch for the week.
Nearly normal temperature prevailed
the average being 67 degrees, and tlv
lowest was 55 degrees. Considerable,
cloudiness occurred.
PHAItLES E. LINNET,
Section Director.
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right person. Only parties with all
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for His Body When He Is
Write and send references Immediateth week averaged 70 degres.
Orange F. M. Holmsley We have
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ly to the John Becker Company, Behad very good rains and the dryness
Los Alamos W. N. Frank, Jr.
Northern Portion Territory Enlén, New Mexico.
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broken
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this
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temperature
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show
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almost
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cloudiness and
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dally thunderstorms.
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curred
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FOR SALE-cr- n -- New four-rooManuelito W. A. L. Tarr Throe " s t h . but were light, amounting to
Office In First National bank buildbungalow.
E. uargan, 507 N ing. Albuqueraue. N. M.
0.06 Inch.
Partly cloudy to cloudy
good rains have occurred in this vicinWhich have weather prevailed, generally with low
Twelfth st.
ity during the week.
PHYSICIANS,.
percentage of sunshine. The temperSanta Fe, N. la., Aug. 1. Weakly helped materially.
Run over and fearfully m.ancWby
FOR SALE Handsome team of DR. R. L. HUST
averaged
above
light
A
of
M.
ature
the
week
Cook
J.
Monument
matched ponies, buggy and harness
freight locomotive and six freight bulletin for the week ending July 30. shower on the 23d cooled the atmos- normal. The high' Rl was 92 degrees
N. T. ArlmlJo Bid.
Room
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on the 2Sth at 1:30 p. m.. total fur
of the amount to be found due, as at- Annual Meeting of the
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Grand
torney's fees, provided by said note to
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I'm
in over that now.
be paid, and to foreclose that cerii weii n.an except a little nervou-- .
tain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
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MEN ANU WOMEN,
of June, 1905, executed by William
long.
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.11.1'. all.li, ill ni
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Representing Manger A Avery
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hearts and double the efficiency of
.
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wiring and
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allayed
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by
II. S. I.llhgow A Co.
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this salve Is uneoualed.
Journal building. T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque
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CLEVERTHIEVESGET
BUNCH
FROM

OF

J.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

MONEY

50x142

tO

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on
Meat Market Entered and
Cash Register and Safe Rifled of $50 in Cash and $75
in Checks by Burglars,

$25

feet

Will End

III. ABBOTT

PAGE FTCE.

LEVEL!

$150

Cadi

With the End

feet

University

COOL!

DRY!

of

Summer Real
Estate in

NO INTEREST

$5.00 a month
HIGH!

50x142

Heights win Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company
119

South Second Street

NO CLEW WHATEVER

TO MEN WHO DID IT

mo

When E. T. Caley, of J. W. Abbott's
nic.it market on North Second street,
went down to open the store yesterday morning at a quarter of 3ix
o'clock he found the front doors ajar.
the safe and cash register open and
between $40 and $50 in cash and
about $75 In chicks missing.
Mr. Caley at once notilled Mr. Abbott and the police and a thorough
examination was made of the shop
with a view to getting some clew to
the Identity of the bold burglars.
There was absolutely nothing to work
on, however.
Mr. Abbott says he was last in the
store about a quarter to eleven o'clock
Tuesday night. At what hour of
the burglary was committed la
only guess work. But the manner in
which it was executed is quite extraordinary, and was one of the most
remarkable jobs of house breaking
ever accomplished in this city. How
the front doors were opened is not
known. Jt was probably done with
a jimmy. No violence was used. The
cash register was neatly pried open
and about $3 in small change taken
'1 he burglars
out,
then worked th
combination to the safe, got the Inn 3
open
way,
some
doors
opened the
money drawer in the safe and got the
cash. They then took out of this
drawer the key to Mr. Abbott's private drawer in the safe and took
from the latter the cheeks which are
missing. Payment, of course, was
at once stopped on the latter and the
loss will be confined to the cash which
was taken. It is hoped that the thief
or thieves will attempt to cash the
checks and give the police a little material to work on In aoprehending
the guilty parties.
The burglars overlooked
nothing,
bUt cleaned up everything in sigh!
Even the pennies were taken from the
cash register. Papers were thrown
all around and Mr. Abbott's desk bore

mm

NEW

LOW

MEXICO MILITIA
G0IN6

AUSTIN

JO

UNE DITCH 10 DUKE CITY
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mum in
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IN

IMMENSE FLUME

NEW ORGANIZATION

this city already

TERRITORY

TO HAVE

RESPECTABLE
Adjutant Ceneral

SHOWING

Tarkington
National guard,
arrived In the city last night from
Santa Pe and will remain here untlt
the special train bearing the territorial militia leaves here Friday morning
for Camp Mabry, Austin, Texas, via
Nowton, Kas., and the Santa Ke Cull'
system. The First regiment of infantry, New Mexico National nuard, Is to
have a splendid representation.
"Kverything
is progressing satisfactorily,"
said the general to the
Morning Journal last night. "I expect
that when the New Mexico special
reaches Austin there will be at least
two hundred of the territorial militia
on board. The train as announced
will leave here Friday morning at S
o'clock. Companies (i and D of Al
buquerque with a full quota under
of the New

A. P.

Mexico

It is understood now that the
ject of the Bio (raudo Land, Water
and Development company to irrigate
mesa lands in this vicinity Is to Include an immense flume built on
piers above the Rio (rande north of
Bernalillo, The statement that lands
on the west side for the river are to
be irrigated was an error, although
tile water supply will come from the
Jemes, three miles west of the Kin
(rande. There Is not enough available Irrigable ground on the west side
to make Irrigation feasible for that
vicinity, a dam is to be constructed
across Hie Bio Jemez and it Is on the
reservoir site that the first work Will
commence.
"The company never contemplated
putting in a canal west of the river. "
said an official of the company yesterday, ":is it would not be feasible. The
waters for the system are to be car
ried across the liio (rande north of
Bernalillo In a Hume several hundred
feet long and probably fifteen feet
wide, to tlie head of the main canal
near Bernalillo."
Further important news concerning
me project will he given out in a

ft

among the crack Arizona companies
1
!t
which has started Texas-warand
Phelps: various
other well drilled companies
will be In evidence from Arizona.
At New York
R. II. R
The local contingent is expected to
1
4
St. Louis
make the best showing from New
B
7
New York
I Mexico.
It Is composed of thirty-liv- e
Batteries Beebe and W. Marshil!. men and three officers from Company
Willse atid liresnahan.
0, and thirty men and two officers
At Boston
R. H. TC. from Company k of old Albuquerque,
2 both of which are well drilled
6
Boston
5
and
5 good looking bodies of men.
1
8
Cincinnati
Batteries Young and Needham,
The militia will go into ramp with
Weimer, Swing and Schlel.
the regulars and the instruction they
At Philadelphia
B. II. F, will get in the art of handling large
2 bodies of troops in the field will be of
3
5
Chicago
r, 10
2 great value to the men.
Philadelphia
Batteries Bhenlhach
and Kllng;
For Conductors Only.
Sparks and Dooln.
Every railroad conductor ought to
have one of our leather covers to
AMERICAN
LEAGUE.
R, H. K protect his train hook. Made of gold
At Chicago
.1
1
durable Russia leather, strong hoard.
7
Chleneo
1
lined with heavy cloth and leather.
3 io
Boston
Halterios Altrook,
and Price 11.25.
Walsh
H. S. Lithgow ft Co.
Tonne; .1. Tannehill and Armhrusler.
Journal building.
At St. Louis
R. II. 10. Bookbinders
8
3
St. Louis
GOOD
COLD
ROOT BEER
FEE'S
2
Washington
I O'Connor; AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Halterios Polty
and
Falkenhorfr, Heydon and Wakefield.
It. II. B.
At Detroit
6
2
i
Detroit
1
7
Neto York
Halterios Ponohuo and Schmidt;
Nowton, Orlfllth and Klelnow.
0

1

H

cial District.
Judge Abbott has decided to take up
only United States cases the first Week
of the coming term of court for this
district, which Is to begin on September 17th.
The territorial Juries for Bernalillo
county, will be called in for September 24th, and civil cases will be taken
up with the petit juy as soon as It
is organized; and the time while the
grand jury is in session, or so much
of It as may be required, devoted to
the trial of civil cases by the petit
Jury.
Attorneys are expected to govern
themselves accordingly.
W. E. DAME,

possesses
exclusive
School band and the

Learnard and Llndemann Juvenile
band. The new organization Is called
the Duke City band and Is under the
management of Joe Scottl, the well
known young musician. Bartolo Ramirez, whose musical ability is well
known to the people of Albuquerque,
is the leader, and Tony lie Blassl and
A. Moya head the list of soloists.
Th"
new band starts off with a good membership of capable players and is expected to prove potilar with the music
loving public.
liny Willie the Sun Shines.'
There is a lesson In the work of th"
thrifty farmer.
He knows that th'
bright sunshine may last hut one day
and he prepares I'm- tinshowers
which are so liable to follow.
So II
should he with every household. Dys
entery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
may attack some member of the
home without warning, Chamberí In'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which is the best known medicine for these diseases, should alwayn
be kept at hand, as immediate treatment is necessary, and delay may
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists.
'.Make

GASOLINE TANK

The Ideal Summer Resort
"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember tbat no tour

TONIGHT!
Till'.

KOI

K

of the Southwest or West is complete un.:ss you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

MC.

"JANE"
The Congo Twins Comedy Gun
Spinners All This Week,

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.
train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the Winner

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,

IM'lHi'lijI

F. BERNA, Com. Agt.,
El Faso, Texas.

C.

G. F. JACKSON,

T. F. ft P. A.,
San Antonio, Texas.

P. T. Mgr.,

W. D. MURDOCH,

J,

O. McDONALD,

Mexico City, I).

A. G. P. A

F.

COMRADES!
Attention
Right Face
the

To

HOUSE DESTROYED

RAILWAY

Up-to-da- te

Forward March

WOMAN FATALLY HURT

CENTRAL

SPARKLING COMEDY

EXPLODES

SANTA

I

E depot and get one

of those Cheap tickets to the National
Encampment, at Minneapolis, Minn.

RATE

Lakeside, Ohio, Aug. 1. The explosion of a gasoline tank caused the destruction by fire of the summer residence of Edward E. Berry, of Elyria,
and of Other buildings, and the fatal
Injury of Mrs. Berry at UtkesldS today.
The tiro department, aided by
visitors, prevented the wiping out of
a number of other houses.
The Herry house was piped with

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Ice Company we manufacture

$33.25

for the round trip. Tickets on side
August 10 and 11.
nal limit Septem-Ix-- r
1st. This limit may be extended
until September 30 by depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at .Minneapolis mi- ill September toth. A fee of M cenia
will ho Charged for this extension.
gasoline for a lighting system, and
the doctor started to work the pump Eor ful particulars ask The Man a!
when the pressure became weak. 'Hie the ticket window.
gasoline tank exploded and enveloped
T. E. PERRY. Agent.
Mrs. Herry In flames.
ran
She
screaming from the house and dashed
a
a w mi rwi
arcoss the street, where th" blaze was
put out by throwing a rug around
her.
I

ICE

NOTHING BUT

BOTH PHONES

arr
riin
EUKXfA
rAini M. BERGER
FOR. ROOFS

BURNS LECTURE RECITAL.

Wholesale Flour and Feed

Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wl'l
Professor Cmm Will Speak on Scot- not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
tish Poet Tonight.
under water, after once sot. A rain
Tonight at the First Methodist coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
church Professor Crum of the University will give a lecture recital on
There is No Acid in It
Robert Hums. The lecture will be
Illustrated with steroptloon views on
To Rust Tin
the poet's life and works. The admission Is twenty-fiv- e
cents, and the Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
proceeds are for the church choir
taken for painting roofs.
Address
fund.

a

FEE'S

WALTON'S

CANDY
DRUG STORE.

HOME-MAD-

E

BORRADAILE & CO.

AT

Holly brand, best In the land.
By A.
cro.imery butter, 25c. Groceries, al- Albuquercpue, N. M., Aug. 1, 1906.
faifa and grain.
GRI M li ft BORRELE,
very
The
nest or Kansas City beef
Fourth st. and Mountain road
i
I
and mutton at Km Klein wort's. 112
North Third street.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DURING
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LADTHE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD IES DESIRING TO LEARN TO
AND CURIOI S PEOPLE SO THERE HOWL. AT
THE ALIH'QUEKQUE
MAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
ALLEYS,
W. COLD
NOT USED MORNING JOURNAL BOWLING
lis
AVE.
HOLMAN,
CARL
MANAGER.
CLASSIFIED AIM.
Clerk of the District Court.
C. H., Deputy.

MEXICO

M

of the Indian
pro-

1

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

Adjutant General Tarkington Waters of Jemez
ried High in Air Across the
Arrives in City to Supervise
LED BY RAMIREZ
Rio Grande
Only One Side
Arrangements for Special
Another band has been added to
Troop Train Friday Morning
of Valley to Be Irrigated,
the two musical organizations which

Lond,
will board the special here, as will
The nocturnal marauders were ev- Company
of Las Cruces, and Comidently quite familiar with the place pany D ofA Silver
City. At Iamy we
and experienced no difficulty what- will pick up a detachment from
ComSummer Diarrhoea in Children.
ever in gaining admittance.
pany F of Santa Fe. consisting of
During the hot weather of the sumtwelve men. At Las Vegas we will mer
DIUTGGISTS MUST BE CHARY.
the first unnatural loosetake on board Troop A at 2 p. m. Fri- ness months
of n child's bowels should have
day.'
TIlM Sell All Kinds of Hair Prepara"The detachment from Company B immediate attention, so as to check
tions and Pear to Discriminate.
of Boswell will board the train at the disease before it becomes serious.
Druggists sell all kinds of hair Fort Worth,
Texas, going to that All that Is necessary is a few dnscs
preparations, and as a rule they are point over the Fort Worth & Denver of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
wisely chary of giving preference io City road from Amarillo on the Perns Diarrhoea
Remedy followed by a
dose of castor oil to cleanse the sysany particular one, but many of them valley lines.
Im vi- ciime out plainly for Xewbro's
"Wc shall be In camp at Austin tem. Rev. M. O. Stnckland, Pastor
Kerplclde, the new treatment that ab- about a week, as that is all the time of the first M. F.. Church, Little Falls.
solutely kills the dandruff germ. H. we can spend with the money now Minn., writes: "We have used ChamSwannell & Son, Champaign, 111., available. It will be a splendid exper- - berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarays: "One customer of ours who did ience for the men of the territorial rhoea Remedy for several years and
not have a hair on top of his head militia and an interesting object les find It a very valuable remedy, esWhen he began to use Herplcide, now son in army maneuvers which will be pecially for
summer disorders In
children." Sold by all druggists.
has a (air start toward a good head of trroat practical benefit."
maneuvers
The
at
will
Austin
last
of air,
We believe Herplcide to be
by far the best preparation of its kind until September 1. They are already FEDERAL CASES FOR
on the market." Hundred ot similar In progress.
Arizona has already sent a big reptestimoníale from everywhere. Sold by
FIRST WEEK OF TERM
lending druggists. Send 10c In I tamps resentation of the National guard,
and
from
Huachuea
Fort
four
to
Kerpleld
De
for sample
Cwi
The
and a band composing the
trolt, Mich. 1!. H. ltriggs & Co., Spec- troops
Territorial
juries for Bernalillo
first squadron of the Fifth United
ial Agents.
States cavalry, marched 300 miles county will be called in for September
'cross country taking train at Kl Paso, 24.
The following notice has been Isunder the command
of Captain
BASEBALL.
ciiaries li. Watts. The first battalion sued from the office of the district
of the National guard leaves Phoenix clerk:
NATIONAL, LEAGUE.
at Camp September, 1906, Term of Court, TerA
R, today for the maneuvers
Brooklyn
U.
ritory of New Mexico, Second JudiMa dry.
Company I of Flagstaff is
1
Pittsburg
0
4

Brooklyn
Batteries Lleftold
and
Mclntyre and Hergen.

B casino theater

NOW READY TO
M

Will Be Car-

t

I

01

117

Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

DEALER

Empress, "Moses Best," "Cold Seal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Porn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Rran.
Bex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Rone, Reef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114

LlaaaVlSalvW

fiJÍnVaVLulVaattaM

W. Copper Ave

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY

SCAVENGER

.Leading Druggists.

Office: Cor. Second and Coal
Colo. Phono

177

Auto. I'lione

414

Roth Phones.

Mall Orders Filled Samo Day Received.

Albuquerque

O

At Cleveland.-

-

8
3

Pueble
and
Hattorles Mansko
Morgan and Ronnlcker.
At Omaha
Omaha
Rntteeiw

Carnes

Jarrott and Ereese.

At Lincoln
Lincoln
Denver
Eyler
Hntterlea
Wright and Zalusky.

and

10

1

9

!

Bants;

WESTERN LEAGUE.

At Dos Moines
Des Moines

Sioux CHy

JUST TO LET YOU KNOW

R. H. R.

Cleveland
Philadelphia
Hattorles Eels, Hess and
Bender and Schreck.

R. II. E.
8

10

0

0

6

l

that our sale is still selling we have marked a new line of crush hats,
suitable for a trip to the mountains or seashore; colors white, grey, black
or blue; in all sizes. They are worth one dollar and twenty-fin- e
cents

Dexter;
R. II. E.
4
2

7
B

2
a

Oondln?;

Sale Price only 75c

R. H. E
G

1

and

16
8

1

0

Zlnran;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas City

Kansas City
St. Paul
At Columbus
Columbus
Toledo
At Mllwnukee
Mllkaukee
Minneapolis
At Louisville
Louisville
Indianapolis
Second flame
Louisville
Indianapolis

3
0

SEE THEM IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW

1

6
I

2

11
0

If you need a cnrMnier telephone
Heaselden. Auto. Phone 586.

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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The only paper

$20.00.
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the many and vim. us mMtlnga ;i"i reunions to he held In
DO other
Albuquerque during the Week of the Icrrltorial fair there
that Involves as much f Interest to tin' whole people of the territory
as the wool convention. The several xhiblts. of live stock, agrtctip
turnl producía, minerals, etc., each has a peculiar Interest for a special
lass, while all other classes are interested In it only In a nominal way,
but when we come to a consideration of those matters which pertain I" thf"
heep ami wool business, we are all Interested every person in New Mexico,
and from Carlsbad to FarmiiiRton Is
from Raton to Lnrdsburg,
largely and directly interested In whatever con. ems the prosperity
of our sheep and wool business, because this I'es at the foundaCattle,
horses.
minln. fruit
industries.
tion of all our other
are all important industries, which
growing, farming, manufacturing,
of the fair mandecei ve and always receive the ear. ful attention
welfare, of specifp
tinupon
with apéela)
force
agement, and
(lasses, hut the prosperity or adversity of the wool business Is at once
known and felt in the pockets of all of us. The sheep is our industrial
corner stone, and whatever disturbs th it. disturbs our whole industrial
Tor this reason It Is sincerely hoped that the people of the terriedifice.
tory at large will Interest themselves in the Coming convention, ami not
leave the matter entirely to 'he sheep owners. Professional men. business
men. politicians, ail are concerned with the outcome or this eonvan t Ion and
the result of its deliberations, and all should giVS It their attention, it must
not be supposed that the attention of the convenlon is to he monopolized by
the consideration or such subjects as gmslng, hearing or uunblng. These
ure all very important trade matters, hut they aro matters to be discussed
The objects for which
mu I decided by th.- cheep men among themselves,
Ibis convention was call.-- I, however, are much broader and more
thin any of these, and so far as the gen t il public is concerned, are much
more important, because they are matters that will h ive a direct Influente
Industry throughout the
for good or ill topón the entire
I CSS
certainly, affect the
though
none
the
Indirectly,
territory, and thus
Is
it
that a proper effort
well
known
Kor
Instance,
us.
of
of
all
Interests
on our pari will secure the passage by congress at Its coming session, of a
law permitting the Opening of various government reservations to grazing
purposes, and since some millions of acres of our best grazing lands are now
tied up in reservations, It will he seen at a glance that this is a matter
It is known, also, that congress will
of more than ordinary Importance.
subject, as the people of the territory
upon
a
the
law
make practically such
may ask for, and henee it is particularly Important that wo should got such
an act as Will result in the greatest good to the greatest number, and at the
Here, then, is a
same time bring something to the territorial treasury.
case in which it will he vitally Important for the convention to have the
aded men. regardless of their parteular
ilion of .le .r-counsel and
line or business ami this Is hut a sample oí si vera Important matters that
f ill come up for consideration. II. m e. It is hoped, as a matter directly
Miring upon the public weirare. that there will he a full atóndame at the
convention. Governor llag. rman. recognising the Importance of the convention In th" Influence It may have upon the most Important interests
of New Mexico, has selected and appointed delegations of good men from
all the counties of the territory, and all of these should regard It as a matter
to ho present.
.f public duty as well as of

a

OF

i

.

sheep-grOWtt-

tg

I

t,

A Very Peculiar Case
e

a

WILL rarely find sin h a peculiar admixture of respect for law
contempt for law. In the same cases, as is now on exhibition at
Cleveland. Ohio. The city council had dire ted the removal of the
street cur trai ks on a certain rout.-- and the street car company had
ignored the order. As the mayor of the city, Mr. Tom Johnson had repaired
to the sen.-- and was supervising the rarrying out of Hie law, when mi
injunction from a court was pul In his hands. Ho calmly put the document
Here Mr.
In his pocket, and ordered his men to go on with Huir work.
Johnson began his work as a champion of the law, and then continued
al the work as a dehor of the hnv. The street car company on Its part
appeared first as a dehor of the law. and then as a suppliant asking the law's
protection In Its defiance of the law. II pall no attention (o tho law as
cnartoU by Hie common coun.il of Cleveland, but rushed to court ami
invoked the law's aid when brought to book by H.iyor Johnson.
Now will the court sustain Air. Johnson In enforcing the law, or punish
him for defying the lay, and thus sustain the street car company hi
doing that which il punishes Mr. John'on for doing'.'

Vol'

As the democratic

campaign apsilence at lCsopus becomes more and more oppressive.

proach., the

526-
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Comforts
Recti Chairs, Cockers .and .Settc-s- ,
Canvas Chair- - nnd Settees. Camping

Uve.

i.OOO It CAI
Y AT LOW

house, modi rn. Coal avenu.

Vs
'tft

Summer
Outfit--

. Hlnnkcts.

Comforts. Wagon

Covers, Tern- -, Camp Stoves and Ooolc
lug t'lcnsUs.
in fnct. cverytldng u
make life worth living.

,

S. Arno street
Í25.O0.
- room house. Lead avenue, $12.00.
- room house, Broadway, $6.00.
- room house. Lead avenue, $15.00.

IIOI SF FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE BUT HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 211 W. (iOLI) AVE.
G. Nil SISEN. MANAGER.

J. D. EMMONS, Th8sz
Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Putney w elch's

L. B.

Grape Jviice

KsfahHahel 2878

Wholesale Grocer

Quarts
65c
Pints
35c
With keeping the lid on SI. LoOis,
FOR BALK.
h
FEED. FIOCR AND GRAIN
Joplln ami Kansas city. Governor
Four houses on South Broadway.
Folk can hardly ho said to be
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
A Fresh Lot Just Received.
'
taking a a summer vacation.
bargain.
Igsnt (or Mitchell Wagons
Largo and small ranches for sale near
Allison W. Armour of the New
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
York yacht club Indignantly
denies
of the city.
merthat he Is related to the
Some flue lots on Tijeras avenue; aK
chant. He ought to bring an action
on West Coal avenue.
for Mbel.
THE BLUE FRONT
House nnd 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms in a fine location.
Mr". Ferdinand Reese, of la Porte,
Both Telephones.
117 West Railroad Avenue
houses for Bale in all parts if
Ind., has just died at the age of 112 Lots and
tho city.
years. She lived all her life on corn
arres Of land In the city limits,
bread and coffee. Another valuable Pourwith tfood house and stable, fruit
hint.
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
All kinds of mHI w.rk a
house on West Coa) av.: up
fine delicately veiled reference to a
to date, jn.noo.
specialty. The rij lit place
sheet of the famous saffron canine va- Lot on West (oíd av.. near Sixth st.
for good work .it low price
riety is all the recognition the Morn- Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
ing Journal has boon able to get out
house; modern: lot T."xl42 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
of the Almanac this week.
LOVE,
A.
property will be sold cheap if taken
Complete Change
'Program
tOetK
at once.
The emperor of China, it is alleged.
MM S. First St.
4C.3
phone
Auto
St.,
on
lot
House
and
Second
South
gem op at
a. m. to study Manchu.
avenues,
Load and Coal
at u
The emperor ..r Russia treta up at
bargain.
3:,in, awakened by (ho explosion of
house, two blocks from
Good Time
n bomb under tho bed, to study jlu
with two lots. House weM
jitsu.
furnish' d. This property is in on-o...
tho best locations In this city,
The author of "The Jungle" says
and is for sale nt $5,500.
tint he wanted to reach 'ho hearts
of hii readers, The way to a man's Brick house and lot on West Coal
$ 2.000.
heir! is said to ho through his rtom-aoave.; 6 rooms,
and Cptnn Sinclair certainly Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
succeeded in turning people's stomHOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
North Sorond street,
achs.
price, $2,050.
...
brick house, nearly new, modCongressman Nathan Hale, of TenHaving consolidated die Phoenix
ern Improvement i, at $3.150, on
nessee, Is desperate nnd wants to reNorth 4th street.
sign.
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
He has received letters from
house, furnished, geod locaeonstltntents asking him to pass bills
machinery being oi the latest
V. M.
2W-Stion, $1150.00.
for the prevention of dancing and ta
makes, we nee preami b'-frame In av. sf th bes'
o
waist, tho
abolition of the
Broedway
on
locations
a
barst
pared to do all kinds of M1L
powder puff and the pnlnt pot,
ca !n: modern
S
WORK
t:t a price never before
street
house,
Fourth
North
The common house fly which Is
S lotn 75
atCtnpted
in Now Mexico.
with
In.
feet,
near
x42
making life miserable for ns these
Price, X3,00.
.1 lys
has all tho export mathematicians boat, according to the recent
We will l)c sind Co rIvc estiBUSINESS CHANCER.
scientist. Good ranchos
of an eminent
near the city for sale
mules on anything from (he mill
The professor alleges that If all tho
.v ui:
nt reasonable prices.
of a home to making n
larvae of tho ornery little pest came Pire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
window screen nnd will guaran- to maturity and nothing happened to
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, nnd
satisfaction.
entire charge take I of l.ropcrtr for
cut down the maximum rale or ins FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.
A LARGE
residents ami
crease, one pair of the Insects could
stock
of
Windows,
Doors,
Paints,
Oils,
Brushes,
multiply to 100,000,000 In six months. E. H. DVNBAR
CO THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AMD
Several
That would ho some flies.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
ii.u. merque housekeepers will testify Corner Gold Svenne nnd Tbtril gtwt.
PLANING MILL COMPANY
that they run that many out of the
house every day.
)
Expansive.
At sweet S
A.
&
40,1 ROÜTH FIRST STRKF.T.
Fair Angelina
AliRUQIIFlHQlTE, NEW MEXICO
willowy.
Was truly slim and
'
brings
age
fat
Bui
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
We all know that
Ex.
And now she's rather pillowy.
West Gold Ave
208

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

Ir cade

The "Penny

Six-roo- m

Prop.

J.

I
i

of

E-Ver-

en

for

post-offic-

To Contractors

OJVE
C

te;

E

JV

VaxJis. Prop.

Fix-roo-

pook-a-ho-

;

T

Second St I

.

steeeee

Baldridge's is the Place

;

a

Much

1

"Yoke."
An envelope was received at the
Phoenix poatOfflcO a few days ago In
which was a second envelope addressed to a party In an Oklahoma town.
The letter was mailed In an Oklahoma town. The Inclosed note, which is
follows: "Postmas
ter:
Please take the inside letter
from the outer one and mail it to my
sister for I twin I to piny a yoke on
her and make htir think I am at
your posl offlee in place of bean near
to hur.
Be oblige,
."
A

W00TT0N

SicKnejj

i

The Human Ostrich.
man who earned his living by
swallowing coins and other articles
h id to be operated on at the London
hospital Ihe other day and the physipic es
cians found in him twenty-fiv- e
of cork, twenty pieces "f tinfoil, a
leaden bullet, B piece Of string eighteen Inches long, IS cents In small
change, n piece of leather nine Indies long with a hook at each end. Several pieces of clay ptpeatem and portions of a neWSpa paper. He explained
that he swallowed the bullet because
the cork made him feel
A

as

Propon.

One Way to

A

1-

MYER

J. 6. BALORIDGE
assoassss.ss

m

J
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WE HAVE FOR SALE
Can be prevented by calling a
phyfioian when tho first symptoms of apprb&chinej disease
appear, get
lUacnosla of, and
prescription
for
these firs!

symptoms, then bring the prescription to our store nnd have
it filled with tho bjghcsl grade
drugs in. mcy and science can
produce, compounded precisely
.is tho physician intended ii
should be.

few snuill ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
dlleh nnd under high stale of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots in the diffcrei.t additions to tho city.
We have several small cottages, uell
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

The
R

Alvarado Pharmacy

II. Brlcus

Co., Proprietors
Cold Ave

First Stru t ad
Both Phones

Dust-

Paints, Oils and Virnishos
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Fle Yean
and fc'tnpf Leaks.
Cash Paid for Rides and Pelts.
OS WFST RAILROAD AVKNTK

A

Sin. Cit,iw Him, tor HirrK..it
(how ta ran. sv.
.umr.u--

'mi
h

.r,rroro.

-i

r liourjr

l

Ibo

.

I

)our

tiritt-r-

to

Krliic.lil.

,i

Hen,

ot

Auto. Plmne

Globe-Democra-

ill

,M.
r'tMl.l

C

Sold In Alhuqucrauc by the
O'RIelly (Vimiinnv.

Amu

IB

IE!
Is a necessity and the cost Is small. We have them.

J.

1

First National Rank

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

TrIQS, F, KELEHER
üeatliér, Harness, Baddies, Lap
ers, Whips, Axle Oils, KtO.

(ML

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Avenue

Railroad

West

Jm

1

B. R(JPPE
203

JI

inr
v- -

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

light-heade-

Hindu father recently received
the following letter asking Tor the
hand of his daughter:
"Dear Sir It
flattering penmanship thai
is with
I write to have communication
with
you about the prospective COUdUtton
of your damned Offspring,
For some
remte tinte past a secret passion has
been firing my bosom Internally wilh
loving
for your daughter.
I have
navigated every channel in the magnitude of my extenflve jurisdiction to
cruelly smother (he growing love.
kn.it that is being constructed In my
within side, hut the humid lamp of
affection still nourishes rny
Hoping that you will
heart.
concorda nt ly corroborate in espousing
your
progeny id my lender
AI.I, of this talk about (becking the rise of the Saltón sea Is the molest bosom female
and thereby acquire me into
balderbash. It sounds very much like obi King Kaiiule. IX ping hack the your family circle. Your dutiful Bon
sea with his broom. There aro nomo engineers who arc hardly equal to th"
The Song of i in- Thermometer,
force of nature, especially when those forces are operating from under
Iri. k Hangs.)
the water instead of al the Inflow of the stream supposed to be lining the Hurrah(Hy John Ken.merry
for the
midsummer
lake or so i. Tucson Star.
days!
Hurrah for the shimmering sheen
"I THINK c.nnon would be the Deal candidato for president In lins Throe cheers for the weltering July
haze
that the republicans could put Up." says Congressman J. Adam Bed. And
That hangs o'er the pastures green!
the Minnesota Joker was In earnest, too, when he said this. Moreover, ten
Oh, here's to the red-hsun above
Of thousands or republicans in the west hold Congressman Bede's view on
pave below.
And the white-ho- t
t.
When even Cupid, the t..i of Love,
this Issue. crows faint in the no lay glow!
efllclency
to
Improve the
IN PI'ltSFANCE of Secretary Hoot's scheme
Here's hail to the blazing stretch of;
or sana
of thf diplomatic" Service, several transfers of sec retarlos have been mulo
That borders the summer it. , n
Bool's Idea Is that frequent change of location for the under officials And
gives out heat with a lavish
Of American legations abroad, lends lo educate them and redounds to the
hand,
And never with a thought of gain!
general benefit of the n. rvli
Here's hail to the blistering mountains
high.
earthwest
Is
Impression
those
prevalent
an
that
the
in
far
That now In the sun's red glare,
THERE
Grilled,
roasted,
baked and scorching
quake shocks at Soiorro were nothing more Ihnn New Mexico shaking
lie
die- with herself to s.e whether or not she would go along with Arizona
In the grip of Ihe sizzling air!
Philadelphia Press.
111
Ihe statehood deal
Ah, blessed times Indeed are these
Ablaze are niv Inward (ires
Bryan.
on
In
Is
And
an
Colonel
out
president
attack
A LIFE Insurance
Aí I tiKoint up !o those high degrees
Toward Whli h my soul expire
the New York Herald thinks this will mske many who have been opposed
Chicago Drover's Journal.
to the Nebraskan think seriously of giving him their votes.
RtnnMCfl Trouble- - nod Cons) ltnt Ion
o one ran reasonable
hone tnrj
IIKAHMT Is picking up numerous counties in New York, nnd he Is a
good ingestion, when (ho bowels ar" I
will)
years
I'.t06,
In
two
St.
not
hence.
Utah constipated.
Mr. Chus.
low In. if '
émocrnllc fact to be reckoned
Bdwardavtlle, ill., aajrst "I suffered,
Globe lemo( rat.
an.l
cotmtlpiitlon
chronic
from
stomach
troubles
for
sevcrl
cavalrymen
to
beef.
Irunt
there
eat
refused
HTATEH
UNITED
Sears, but. thnnks to Chrtmberlaln's
Womnch nnd I.lv. r Tablets, am al-- l
Bfter. all. something Ibejr are afraid of. New York Herald.
moi cured. t Why not get n pact: I
Sge of thene Inhlel ;ind get well nnd
'fAPTJlIN DREVFl'H know, thai vindications do not grow on bushes.
t ly well?
cents. Sampb'i
Pice
free. Poi salt by nil druggists.
He had to uks a club to get his. Muntreul ftar.
,

xr-

.

The Williams Drug Co

Something Substantial
éi

IX)

c Iff.'

At.

w

house North Fifth St., modern, $20.00.
house North Fifth st $.10.00.
cago.
house South Third St.. $20.00.
$5.00
houses, i'.. Hroadway with
In trying to assume the rola of a Two
bath, $20.00 each.
W philanthropist John D Rockefeller
house, S. Arno, modern, $2S.
0 has onlv succeeded in being a humorist.
Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.

Py.

mi ii:

mm
IB sn

mmm

mj

- room house, modern.

1-

Ihin n

TEH .MS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In udvunce
Dally, by carrier, one month
by mall, one month

i:si

mm

ESTATE KEITH I
RATES OP INTEREST.
FOE RENT.
- ro.im house, modern, Lead avenu..

4-

higher circulation rating than Is accorilcil
"He It Ever So Humble There's No
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other ilally In New Mexico." The Place
Like Jail.'' Is a new song just
American Newspaper Directory.
published by Hanker Jourdain of Chi-

nil

mum

I

-

i

mm

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

The rumors of an ice gorge in thu
Rio Grande have proved untounded.

ll.

Larger circulation than an; other

mm

COLUMN

liad weather for Frostbite..

The Zionitos are getting hungry,
and may make hot tamales out of
Elijah,
it sorm thing Isn't doing soon.
I
I
THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE
RF.IMBLIC.W PAPKK
OF NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING Tin: PRINCIPLES OK THE REPUBTom Johnson of Cleveland doesn't
LICAN PARTY Al l, THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE III I I
in i., have much lime to tell his
PAItTV WHEN THEY ARE ItlGIIT.
troubles to the magazines.
In New Mcili

u
m áf em

ma mm mm

m w
ma
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Santa Ve Branch Effective December
Bast bound
STATIONS
11:00 a, rn....f.v
Santa Ke
12:51 p. m....Lv
Española
2:11 p. m....l,v
Embudo
8:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

m....

p.
Lv
p. m
Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
p. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m
Lv
a. m....Ar

10, 1005.

Ar....
Lv....

Baranca

Westbound,
8:80 p. ra'
1:28 p.
p.
11:86 p.
10:29 p.
10:00 p.
8:10 p.
6:40 a.
11:05 p.
9:40 p.
7:00 p.

m

Lv....

m

Lv
m
Servilleta
m
Tres Piedras
Lv
, Antonlto
ra
Lv....
Lv
Alamosa
in
Pueblo
m
Lv....
Colorado Springs
ra
Lv....
Denver
m
Lv....
CinnneMlOfM
At Aatonttü for Durango, Sllvcrton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
liniiRe linn via La Veta Pasa or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
ill points on Creede brunch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
;. P. A. Denver.
S. K. HOOPER,
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Colo. Phone p.lk v,:

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

Communication Made Easy

SANITARY KOAKDING
BT ARLES

Canvas

OXFORDS
FOR WOMtlN
Jurt Whit you want to wen
with your lli;ht colorid Bumtfyllnh looking,
mer Dr. .Sec
perfect lilting, well wi nrlng.
They uro i ;i il cleaned.
While C.invas, turn soles,
while or l ithor hix Is. .gi.VI
White Sea Island Duck, turn
yoles, while heels
$2.Ml
(liny, mercerised Hon Inland
Duck, turn soles, covered
$2.0
heels

I'. T. Schmidt, Prop.

Io.

I

V

Second si

Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides

a Specialty

.LIHIOITCHUI'V

Pelts
IAS VHXito

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Cholee Liquors Served.

A Good Place
to while in.. the weary Hours.
All Ihe IVpulnr flame, Keno every
Holiday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
120
Pnilrond Am
Proorirtor

ru

Lv....l2:2C

Retween the Great SoulhweKt and Kansas City, St. L.tuls, Chicago,
and all poluta North and East hy the

El Paso
l.ll

I.

jft

Southwestern System

,1

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
through trnlns dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Conches. For any trip, anywhere, any time

TAKE THE SOOTilWEOTERN.

I ir Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNCTT KING
General Agent

Eli

V.
PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Gen. Pan. Agent

Thursday, August

THE ALBUQUERQUEMORNING

, 1800.

strong.

ELFEGO

BACK

IS

Muttons. S4.26W5.25; lambs.
S5.50 7.50; range wethers, $4.50 1';
7.50; fed ewes. $4.005.10.
St.

AFTER

SCALPS

OF

St. MM Wool.
Louis. Aug. 1. Wool market,

oT

Sale of Chattels Under

hand Mortgage.

I

er

ta

SALE

Of Typewriters.
While In Denver I secured some
bargains In typewriters, and have two
New Centuries, one Jewett, two No. 2
Smith Premiers, one Conovcr and a
Bllckensderfer. also a No. 2 Fox and
a No. 5 Densmore. I will sell thes.
machines at real bargains for the
next thirty Days. George S. Ramsay,
corned Fourth st. and Railroad ave.

District Attorney, Who Recently Resigned, Spends Day in
IDEA I; HEALTH RESORT.
Santa Fe Prosecuting Sher- newTo rent for a term of years, tho
and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In the
iff and Others,
finest location in
one
the valley, about

mile from the city limits on the

Lock-ma-

rt

ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
ECHO OF FACTIONAL
rooms In contiguous cottages if desired. Ample stables and outbuildings.
FIGHT IN GEM CITY Apply on premises
or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
Elfego Baca returned to this city
last night from Santa Fe, where as W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
went to look after the prosecution of LIVERY. EKED AND TRANSFER
the charges he recently filed will:
STABLES
Governor Ilagcrnian against Sheriff
first Clase Turnouts at Reason-abl- e
Leandro Haca of Socorro county, ami
Rdtoardo Jaraniillo and Alfredo
Rates.
county commissioners of So- Net Phone 133.
old Phone 2
corro county. There has been a little disagreement
on for some time
between Baca and the county official
who recently ordered him to vacate
the offices he was occupying In the
county court house. The earthquake
then supervened and left Elfego masTWENTY-SIXT- H
ter of the situation, as far as the office was concerned.
The charges filed with the governor
followed, soon after lilfrgo was invited
to stop being district attorney by
Governor Ihijjennan.
Elfego Haca charges Leandro Haca
with conspiring with the other dcfei
dauts to 'do" the county of Socorro.
He claims Leandro purchased stuff
from Jaramlllo for the use of tli
county prisoners, and that the cnun'
prisoners didn't get a smell.
The bill Is said by Elfego to hav
fooled up to the enormous total of
164. It is also alleged that Leandro
bought J SO worth of goods
from
Abran Aboyta ostensibly for county
purposes, but really for his own lien
fit. Elfego iurther asserts that the
sheriff is allowed but 50 cents daily
New
for the feeding and maintenance of
prisoners.
Elfego furthermore objects strenuously to the allowing of a bill for
$71 for postage stamps used by tie
county treasurer, alleging that the
legal 4 per cent of the taxes collected
ought to hold the treasurer, and that
he should pay his own postage, Another bill objected to Is one for $7
for coal and wood furnished during
the summer.
it Is said that Attorney James ;
Pitch will aid Elfego Baca in prosecuting the charges, as will also District Attorney Woolford.
The sheriff and county commissioners deny each and every one of thee
charges, and have some little charges
KBBBB9BoBBflB?B
of their own, it is said, for the entertainment of the former district attorney. They have engaged 0011)0
tent counsel, and a pretty light la
expected in the courts. There Is
quite a strong folding in Socorro mi
the part of adherents of the two sides
of the controversy.
It Is rumored that Elfego will BVell
be charged with fomenting the recent
BBiaB
series of earthquakes in the Gem City,
in tho hope of scaring the commissioners out of tho county.

on the day or day on which the same j
should become due and payable, then
all of the aald notas, both princtisU
and interest, should at once become
due and payable.
And whereas aald Walter H. West
has failed to nay the said promissory
note of $100, payable July 1. 106. ana
The Brunswick- said mortgagee.
company, has elected
to declare all of said notes due and
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now in default
for
Notice Is hereby given that the un-- j
derslgiud. The
company, as mortgagee of said1
above described property, has taken
possession of the same under aald
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1906. at the hour
of 10 o clock a. m., of said nay, at the
store-roonumbered 118 West Gold
avenue in the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose of
paying off and satisfying the notes
and Indebtedness secured to be paid
by said chattel mortgage.

Whereas, Walter H. West on the
11th day of May, 190$. by his certain
chattel mortgage of that date conveyed to The
company.
regulation
Three No. 1
(bowling alleys, complete, including
bowling bed. foundation gutters, pit
and approach: also divisions, two return chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three Improved score
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
bowling balls, one set (8) Perfection
reflectora, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
with cushion for same; which said
property is now located in the storeroom at No. 118 West Gold avenue, in
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and which said mortgage was Bled for
record on the 12th day of May, 1906.
and recorded in Book "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, page 330, in the office of
the probate clerk and
recorder of Bernalillo cunty. New Mex-ito secure the payment to the said
The
company of the sum of $1,252, together
with Interest thereon at eight per cent
CO.
per annum,
evidenced by sixteen
By E. L. MEDLEB.
promissory notes of said date, three
Attorney for Mortgagee.
for $100. each payable July
1st,
August 1st and September 1st. 1906. respectively; twelve notes for $75 each,
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and ouu
note for $52. payable October 1, 1906. GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
And whereas, by said chattel mortliltMN AND FUEL.
gage it was provided that in case de- Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liquors
and
Clears.
Place Your Orders
fault should be made in the payment
For This Line Willi Us.
of any or either of said notes or of any
part thereof, or the interest thereof,
NORTH THIRD STRKET
Brunswlck-Iialke-Collen-d-

steady; unchanged.
SP1X-IA-

SOCORRO OFFICIALS

Notice

JOURNAL!

Balke-Collend-
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FINANCE

AND

COMMERCE.

Wall Street.
York, Aug. 1. The rise In
which lias shown a somewhat
tendency this week was rewith aggressive force today.
Closing quotations:.
Amalgamated Copper
103
Sugar
138
Anaconda
..258 V3
93 i
Atchison
do preferred
100
New Jersey Central
229
:.
Chesapeake & Ohio
5
St. Paul, preferred
184 H
Big Four
94
Colorado & Southern
37
do first preferred
71
do second preferred
53
4 4 Vi
Erie
Interborough
37 'a
do preferred
78 Vt
Missouri Pacific
94
New York Central
138
Pennsylvania
131
Southern Pacific
74
Union Paelllc
94
United States Steel
41 U
do preferred
107
Western Union
92 U
United States Bonds
Refunding 2's, registered
104 14
do coupon
104sg
Refunding 3's, registered
103 V4
do coupon
103 Vi
Old 4's, registered
..103 Vi
do coupon
103 U
New 4's, registered
129
coupon
do
130
Money on call easy, at 24d2'4
per
cent; primo mercantile paper at 5HO
594 per cent.
Sliver, 65c.
itew
stocks
halting
sumed

lBeHll
fleBaBefleBefleBeB

fllBBBBBBBBR

Copper was
at Í81 10s lid
6d in London.
was linn with
Lako Is quoted
at $18.62018.75;
electrolytic at
$18.
18.60;
und
casting
at
$18. OOir 18.25.
Lead was unchanged
at $5.75 locally. In London lead was
6s 6d higcr. Spelter was unchanged
at 26 10s In London, but was firm
and a little higher locally at $6.00(c
6.10;
silver. 65c; Mexican dollars,
Clilongo Board of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 1. An Improved

,

The! close was

at

KanHHs
1ty Live Stock.
.
Kansas City, Aug. 1. Cattle receipts, 8,000; market, 10c lower. Na$4.0006.00:
tive steers.
southern
steers. $2.76tfl4.8G;
southern cows,
$2.00fl4.25: native cows and helfprs.
t2.nOfrR.40;
stockers nnd feeders.
$2.2K0ft4.40:
$2.0004.40:
hulls.
calves. $3.00i?7.S0; western fed steers,
IS. 5007. 60; western fed cows, $2.50
4.26.,.

,

Sheep

receipts,

4,000;

murkcl,

7c a yard
The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
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ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL

$10,000
$1.000.0
$1,000.00
11,000.00
$1,000.00

TP

BLOC,

m

St

y.

Peeled

Embalming is Our

ca Cal

BaBjfeeí

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avetiuo
Old Phone Blk Ml
Now Phone 152

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

STONE HOTEL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

.11

Ml

.

HOT SPKINGS

Is now open nil the year around
Ilcül of Aceoniinoilullong

Slum-Trades- '

Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival 4t4raction, with Twenty Biff Shows on the Streets

(Hero's

CARNIVAL TO REIGN AL L THE TIME

TO

Future
UeLocated
the

loilB

Specialty

e

Ilnth House
Connection.

Itnn

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

la

lttt

1

She

4aa4a4a-a4aaaaa-

R.I0 GRANDE LVMBCH COMPANY
Faint and Glcss
Contractors' Materials

SblsK and Doors

Prop

THIUP (0 MARQUETTE

Both Phones

"O
Center

of

JVetv Mexico
Santa

Fc Railkvay
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west

on

1

ífc

RBBBeflaBBBBfl

Cowboy Relay Races
Race
Ladies' Half-aiilManoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show

3

B:

BBBnBflBeBBBaB

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

Helen

Cut-o-

ff

of The Atchison

TopeKa

CSL

from Chicago to San francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

TSo'aun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

AKB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWN81TB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND UMSlNülsa AND RESIDENCE 'XT8, (alia ISxUl feat) fronting upon SO and
atretta and avenuna, RIGHT In the buaineee
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Tupeka and Santa Fe Railway company ti now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 100 feet wide aad
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGUP. and FREIGHT depots. HARVET BATING HOUSE, Reund Heuse, Coal Chutee. Water Tanks, Machine Shape, Etc.
70-fo-

30c.

Chlcugo Live stork.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Cattlo receipts.
21,000; best, steady.
Common to
prime steers, $4.20006.25; cows, $2.75
(tiM.IO;
heifers,
$2.75fi.2S; bulls.
$2 4flff4.40;
calves,
$6.00(07.00.
Blockers and feeders, $2.65 tfj) 4.25.
sheep
20,000;
receipts,
market
steady. Sheep. $4.25 0 5.25; yearlings,
$6.00 fcl 6.00; lambs, $6.00)7.7G.

our Window Display of

1906

eBt

Puises for Baseball

ex-

port demand today offset bearish crop
advices and caused a steady tone at
the close in the local wheat market.
September wheat opened at 74V4c to
74 M sold at 74c and then declined
to fi4yr.'c The close was ut 73
&Mjt.
September corn opened at
4MB to ü0(j)M-- sold off to 48c
and), closed at 49c. September oats
opeked at 31V4c to 3 1 V4 ('D c sold at
:t
IV and then declined to 50e.

See
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The new City of Belen is

tx.

BeBBBlBaBflBeB

2: 18. Pace. Surburji's (rain Tlus Cut Tobacco Klakc
IM'O Trot. Carnation ( ream Stake
2:1 Poce. ,MH't ,v Chandon'a White Seal Champagne stake
2:01) Pace. Mitchell WagOD Slake

37i

ai,

jc

DIRECTORS

1.

50',Ac.

!

Purses for Horse Races

quiet with spot closing
and futures at 81 7s
Locally the market
prices a shade higher.

aaw.-- s
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Li fe This

The Metals.

New York, Aug.

ib

-

CLAIAT

BlllEoeeie

but
nothin

Jersey Stock

hh

JMX

Hnster Brown "Juniorf" per pair 15c, r --' pair for ,:;c
Hnster Brown, per air
Buster Brown's Sisters' Stockings, per pair
25c

to 22, inclusive,

Century

SBBBBBBBBBB
BlBBBBflUtBBB

V

On Sale Saturday

Quarter
of a

EHBcBBagJ

KH

Ginghams

Fairs for a

EHloB.Bá.iaeHal

BBieBBl9BBB
BBBBMBllflMBB
nBBflBKsaBBB

17

via

hose.

FAIR

Mexico, September

i

!

We arc the sole agents in tins city for the above-namRecognized as the best m the market (price
considered) for Boys and (iris. We carry all sizes.

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

TERRITORIAL

Albuquerque,

RCOLVCD

THAT The BUSTER BROUN STOCKIN!
A BOON TO MOTHER J M A 5NAP

IS

an

THE

CITy OF 'BELEf

e

Has a populatien sf 1601, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, caí aclty ISO barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay aad frail
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the Unltod States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansus City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen hss a 116,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harneas shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on not and mortgage for sue year with interest at eight par cant par annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS BAST. Ono third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lot oall In parson or write to
two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf

3ECK.ER, Tresident

WM. M.

VE-RCE-

K.

Secretary

(THE

PAGE EIGHT.

Geo. Vi. Hickoa

GAe

T. Y. Maynard

KLBUQUERQUE

MORNING

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hickox May rvard Company

"

v
Are Exclusive Repreeentativee
Tbe Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The LIbbejr Co.,
d
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plrkard
Chin
Each In Its clam, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." "TIs a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

We ha.ve

Hsnd-puinte-

cm

sa.le

T,:

Thursday. August 2. Ü08.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

large lot'

&

....

JOURNXC.

rplumbers

CARPET REMNANTS

321-32-

RUIlROID

3

CO.

tinners

AVENUE

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Le

Sotth Second Street

The A.rch Front

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
soon to lake chage of the general a
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST agency for UtaJL He will be succeed- Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
ed in re b Thomas Reward, district If
ageni for the Nor th
Mutual.
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
Mr. Csrdwell ha Just returned from
WEATHER FORECAST.
g conference al Dattvar with Vice t're- - a
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
WnwhlnRl i. Aug I. New Mesta Ident anil Superintendent of Agencies
th- and Arizona; laical rain Thursday; Pratt "f Newark, N. J., one
Friday fair.
best known men in the management a nice carpet for very little money.
of the Mutual Benefit Ufe. Mr. Card- - 0
C O. Yoakum I?
from El well will leav e for Salt Lake City in f
tiller wokn and will be Joined then'

SOME

w

oH

I

h'-r-

P:.s.i.
H. S. Kanner

ALBERT FABER.

b)
is in the city from in Mrs. Cardwell, who is BOW visiting
Kentucky.
Hoy Brawn, Of Wlllard. represent
bar from Wil' ing Clak, Brown and company, the
Arthur Murphy
tnt. Arla
well known sheep raisers, who has
It. n lanford
is In Albuu.ucro.uc
been In the city a day or two negofrom Chicago.
tiating Wool nales. Wilt return to (kg

Deliver.

I

L 11 Darby arrived In the city from
Denver yvsltrdsy
C. H. t)ov. of Chicago, Is transacting business here.
M. L. Brown arrived here yesterday
from Portland, urc.
MeUtea otero van a wiest at the
Aivaiaiio yesterday.
Colonel Willldiii M Merger came ii
from Helen yesterday.
Mrs. Fred Letter arrived In the clt
from Wlnslow yesterday
J. Ncwhaus Is a business visitor
hare from New fork city.
Mrs. J. E. Montoya arrived In the
city last night from Thoreau.
Baa, alpula Baca.
f Pena Blanca, arrived at the Bturges yesterday.
Mrs. carl Itetnken, c.r Helen, catted
on Albuquerqui friends yesterday.
Attorney summer Burkharl
ta In
Mernaiiiio n business yesterday.
0. Loughten, of Retnar, cune in
from the lively lumber camp yester-da-

eeee-re.reesee....-

eere'ar'eeoreereae4

e

Estancia plains Friday.
Miss Agnes

McAlplne,

the

Presby-

The above 1 the "Quick Meal" Trade
If you want to sec the little "Quiek
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(4-- )
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
talc is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Stct-- Range &
Agent! fur Qutck-McGusolluc Stoves.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

WILLIAMS

Mark.

m

terian missionary, who has recently DR. B. M.
DENTIST
undergone an operation at St. Joseph's hospital, is reported to be Improving steadily, but will he unable
to see her friends for several day.-yel- .
l,
,
Office on Hallroad avenue, over
AND BILLIARD
between First and Second ats. POOL
Manager J A. Reynolds, of the Hotel Navajo, in
Holbrook, yesterday Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 U 6 p.m
shipped to Albuquerque a gelding of Dr. Williams has practiced nentlstry
the "red squirrel" bread, from Illinois for the past 17 years at L,as Vegas
PARLORS
'considered to be the finest saddle
Automatic Plione SOS
horse in the city. The animal's valu"
Is placed at $600.
Mrs. H. P. Freelove. well kno.vn to
KLU
many people in Albuquerque, died A.
y esterday
ITNK MERCHANT TAILORING
at her ranch home six mil.
above the city at 2:30 p. ni.. heart
disease being the cause of death. No
Cleaning, Preaslng and
arrangements have yel been made
Neatly Done
about the funeral services, but will
Prices Reasonable
be announced later.
There will be a Special meeting of
1
A HI
8' T A I LO K I N 1
S ?
Albuquerque Council No. 641. Knlfajt
toof Columbus, in St. Mary's hall
üoi s. Second si
Plione ;t2l
Auto.
!;
night at I o'oclck
The meeting
Belli B. Field, the well known
called by request of the tenitorl tl
returned last nigbt from
deputy to consider matters of vital Auto. Plioi.c (Mil
112 John Street N : C'hcnp Tabica or Broken Balls.
trip north.
Importance to the members of the
J. it. Downey, of the Electric Ltghl council.
reis
A full attendance
321-32- 3
company. i,.ft last night for Long quested
BAMBR.OOK BtVOS
RAILROAD AVENUE
Ben. h. ( rat
Crops Highland I,lvry
of
society
Endeavor
The
Christian
pr. P. C Cornish, wife and son
I H'T EVERYTHING
FIRST
LIVERY & BOARDING
the Congregational church is preparreturned yesterday from a trip to ing
CLASS AN1
and
Racea
the
"f
a
STABLE
"Carnival
for
Flagstaff, Arte.
Japanese Gardens" al the Hopping
Mrs. .Milliliters and daughter,
of n
evening, August .'I. Tlie "SADIE" for .Mountain Parties
h. Friday
Pea body, Baa., arc stopping In A- There will
MralrJit Pool. . ño icr cue
bus every half how
lbuquerque.
r
to convey those who wish to attend,
cue
15 Hall Pool . .Tc,
wllll the vehbie to leave the Congregation
.Anona Council No. i. i or
,60c
BOUGHT,
per
TICKETS
Billiards
hour
Hi!.-regular
hoii h
meeting
evening at church beginning at 5 p m
a o'clock sharp.
SOLD AND
have been
Lightning seems t
M. GD88AROFP. Prop.
'ait:tlll lieorge M I'tlllilllT. of Kl playing havoc among the herds of
EXCHANGED
Paso, a former Albuquarquean, Is
Migus McOllllvray, the well known
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLD6.
ft k nda bare.
stockman of the Batánela country
l
Prices Pnhl
Dr. G
(i II Macon, of San An- in another storm the other day a boll
tor Tickets.
tonio, .V II,, arrived in the cltj from descended In the roldal of a herd of
blAssociaUon OO'.c. Trmiictlcs: Gutrintccl.
Sheep killing fourteen of them
that town yesterday.
RAFAEL GARCIA & TRUJILL0
ii. J. Haverkamnf, general raer atantly and stampeding the herd. The
il
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
)N TRACTO 1 ts
t haul, of San lial'ael, Valeni Is COUB-ty- i, accident occurred on the east side
CEM 10 N T
the stanaano mountains.
is in the city buying supplies.
June.'' a rollicking, sparkling, ui- it. i. Mali, proprietor of the ,i.
All Wort (tiinrnntccd
buquerque foundry, went up to Han la roarloua comedy, or tne aína mm
BS on a bHainesa t
makes yotl laugh until you need to Home-mad- e
yesterday.
Add ress: ( leneral Delivery
Brad Nichols, bookkeeper In the call a doctor, is the bill for the CaNew Mexico
Al buQuerque,
Fust National bank, left on th" lim- sino tonight, with Ly litan Leighton In
ALL
KINDS
As ".lane" Ml
ICE CREAM.
tpe role of ".lane."
ited last night lor New York My.
to falrlv
OF SUIT DRINKS
Allen H. Wjus, of the Leader ston, Leighton'a talents are stibi
strong
haves today for New Vork city ami scintillate, and she nowher,hasso a patrons
company to support
otinr aaatarn points un a btialnew tor
IT IS A I, í, H I (. II T
th. Casino may expect something
trip,
city
in
tbe
Place
Cooieet
Tinunusually good tonight
LOOK
i' OUR PRICE
it.
Qoodwtn ami A. '. Boone, pi
The Degree of Honor held a card
this city, are building a Catholic
lee cream supper laal nighl
party
and
S.
church at San
Batael, Valencia In the Odd Fellows' halL Mr.
I until.
Si., well won the firs! ladles prize gl
Kev. Brneal IS (Crawford, paator
t blgfa live ,J. T. Horton securing the
St. Charles Cream
the Christian church, left yesterda) gentleman'!
was
There
reward.
for ih' east to spend a three week.' quite a large attendance and Uta af-- !
I U ittnn.
fair proved I delightful one
Only 10c a can
ii. Bmory Davis, of Balen, one of
There will be a regular coiniiiunh i
bualnaag
the leolniK
men of
r
that lion of Temple lodge N. I, A F &
.
m-,$5.so
ton.
lllock,
town, aerlved mi the city on btsslnaaai M tonight at 8 o'clock. Work In the HcHt American
wart night.
F C decree, liv order of the YV. M
'lili, I1ESULT OF RIGHT
J. II. O'RIelly, ..r the Occidental j. c. Bergar, secretary.
Insurance company, returned yestar
4
No,
from
LimUed
california
HI V I (; AND H I (. II T
day morning from a trip la the south tileThewest,
to arrive here at 11.61
due
urn towiut,
HELLING
last nighl. was four hours late, owing
Di and Mrs II A Snorf. of Anso-Blto high water in the streams along
M.7& ton
Ohio, arc the guests of Dr. and' the Hack west of Qallup.
Mis Landle at their borne on Bait-roaP, y Zimmerman, claim agent f';
avenue Heat.
the Sania Fe Hallway company, reHugo Beharwenka, tin aell known turned to this city from a trip to Lai
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick IVl jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
traveling salesman from New
VOfk. Vagas last night.
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
reached Altiuquerque again yeeterau)
Maul Teutch. of this city, has been Mill Big Load
S2.3S and S2.7A
on ins regular trip.
notary public by Goverappointed
The
Banavoleul
nor Hagcrman.
will nisei tins moming at v:4
M
F McCord, of Halhart. Texas, is
o'clock at the office of OlMricl At an Albuquerque visitor.
401-40- 3
113 115 117 South
North
torne) Frank vv. Clancy.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
Managei J, x. Coffin, of tin- Amar
II) I ret and W orn
15 'V. Marble Ave.
lean Lumbal company, retumod yes--1 when your child has a severe cold.
ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO- terday morning on the limited front You mi d Bjot fear pneuin nla or
Phones: Colo. Blk '27. Auto. 2.1
Phenes: 4lu Black 280
a short business trip to Denver.
Ke ep sup- Othei pulmonary diseases
Nathan Mlbo, sou of Mnioii BlOO, MI piled
witti
Horenound
Ballard i
Lagna, has left for New York, whertilgyrut a positive cure for
'old.he will enter the employ of Mrown Coughs, Whooping Cough and
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET A PULL SET OP TEETH IXU
II
Hie
and Adam
known
MAKE ii a good and a hard
and
Mrs Hall, of Sioux Kalis. S. D
one.
Andres Romero, Prop.
You deserve It. Your PlumbFIRE INSURANCE
"J have used jour wondering has not been satisfactory, bccauMc
irtlg and little writes:
Ed. A. partía, Urt
Secretary
&
t
Mutual Building Association
you
Syrup,
.on
not
employ
experiHorenound
did
the
most
ful
Ballard's
III
ftir
Saturday
leai
sou Kenneth,
Albtmucryiir
re
years,
Gold
311
In
West
Avenue.
concern
its
enced
i
live
for
i
the
The
a
shlldren
nn
business.
a three or four month oui iK
817 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
class of jilutizing we do is along
Angeli-bGAME IN SEASON.
ami
other suns have in en wonderful." Sold iv
Sao Pran
Gold Crowns
$6.00
Automatic 'Pliono 731.
scientific as well as practical lines,
j ii O'RIelly Co.
Coast polnt.
and ulien we do a Job for yuu. you
Gold Fillings, iipwanls from ....$1.50
as the tit Kt day of the
Yvsterdu
will have no kick coming.
Let us
I'ciu oi Mnwr) in South.
open season for turtle doves and shnl
50c
Pi Inless Extraction
figure willi yuu. You will find our
So a Vork. Aug i -- Another man.
bUay from
gun
will gel
l
ma
euHOIlttblC.
esl
oi
tes
with a ator
Florida
from
returned
Absolutely
All
Work
Guaranteed
30
bringlug peonage,
now until September
and a piteous letter lias b n
FIRE INSURANCE
down the toothsome birds.
received f I otn a iiian there begging
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. t.'harles V. Whittlesey, of Lot aid
B.
Immigrants
iifty
aho
S
There are
LOANS
Boarding Horse a Specialty.
Angelen, wife of the Hell known ar- an known lo ba
for
the
stalled
Automatic Phone 461
Saddle Horses.
chitect, who designed the Ah arad' Florida turpentine camps wtthfti the
,
Building
N.
13,
T.
Armlio
Room
W.
l4
Silver Avenue-- . Albuaneraue.
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUIIjIHNG
M
Is In the city visiting frl ndl
UUl six i nont hs. who have not lieeti
und Mrs. Whitiuaey (ormerly realdad heard of aluce.

BRUNSWICK

Man-dell'f-

ul

YTENBERG

J.

The Only First
Class Billiard

--

PARLORS

in the City.5

y.

HARDWARE COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE
plumbers

.

!

r,

Whitney Company

-

Re Re

vH-itin-

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

White Mountain Freezers

l

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Second

CP.Sclnitt,

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

V

,

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

a,

d

WOOD

I

Xon-Seatarl-

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

ao-al-

First Street

W.H.HM&C0

First Street

-

A. E. WALKER

Fresh

i

Sa Meats

885fk

L-

$8

.

J.E.BELL

Rankin & (o.

Livery, Feed and Sale

F. COPP, D.

art

Mrs. John Mulr. daughter of W. H,
Whlteman, former adjutant general
of the territory, was in Albuquerque
ÍHt night on her way to ('aliform i.
Balled there by the serious illness of
her father.
Lommorl and Matteucl have finished th.- construction of a new addition
y
building at the corto iheir
r
ner of Seventh and Ttjaras. The
two-stor-

is

full ol "'Id and

(

ill

loos

people o there ma) still be those whsi
Rave nut used Horning Journal ulasat- lied nils.
!
s.
SHOE SHOP
Ill l. I, All. Ill W lUIIJIDAII IVE.,
U 1,1, Hi: t'lONF.D FROM AUOt'Bt
a TO SEPTEMBER I.

Till:

122

with

lke

..tiMB E

White and Black Hearse

(

.

H. Conner, M. I). I). O.

Specialty Osteopathy.

North Second

Streat

(Si

NEW PRICES!

MAUGEH

US North First St.. between Railroad and Copper Aves.

Hardware, Ranch Supplies

R--

AND

CROCKERY

AND REX FLINTS OTE ROOFING.

We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

Our priesa are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Invest mint
We Invite yon to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mall ordera receive

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

prompt attention.

Railroad Avenue

RAABE

l
Sash, Doors, Glaiss Cement

If yon need a carpenter telephone
HesMcldi-n- .
Auto Phone 5HS.

THE LEADING JEWELER

211

LU

1

DIAMONDS
EVERITT,

201

NEW GOODS!

NEW STORE!

MONUMENTS

VISIT THE l WHY.
INVE8TTOATF. THE SOI

SCHOOL.

The Vromot Vlumben

Stiver At)e.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1

IM F ol'
grocer) ami meat market.
((iiiiiim
W. J. Cardwell, who ha had charge vnrii muí. si ppi v
i
of th' IochI agency of the Mutual Hen-af- lt INVITATION Is EXTENDED
TO VISIT TIM
Life Insurance company for the EVERYONE
DAIIIV
IMIH. OM
past three yearx. has been transferred MVIHEW
to Salt
City, where he will go II M l MILE NORTH Ol INIUW

H

W.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

.

en-tl-

lower floor Is to be osjcuplad

..stabl.es..

J. L. Bell Co.

a

The uorlil

J.

a

First Street 1 Marquette Avenue,

til'I'Wi't' ff

Agents for Diamond

Albuquerque, New Mexico
1

Ede

Tools and Cutlery.

